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SPECIAL NOTICES 

Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz in Java 
will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. 

, FRANK J. HUBBARD# r,easu",# 
' Plainfield, New Jersey. 

, ,The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The 'First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, Jrd Boor of Y. M. C. A. Building, ~34 Mont
Coinery St. Preaching service at :'.Jo p. m. Bible 8c~001 
at .. p. m. Weekly prayer meetIng at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 1810 
Miclland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
'10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is' extended to all visitors. Re\,. William 
C. Whitford, acting pastor, 600 West I22d Street, New 
York. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in roomgl3, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
4-2d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. -Preaching at 3. Everybody 

!, welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh ,Day Baptist Society 
.bolds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, eyening, before the Sabbath. 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meetInI', Thursday night. Church building cor-

,ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J: Sev
era~ce. pastor, 1153 Mulberry "Street. 

" The SeV'enth Day Baptist Church of Battie Creek 
,Mich .• ~old"s regular preaching services each Sabbath iri 
'the Samtarlum Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Soci.ety. prayer meeting in the ~ollege Building (opposite 
S~ltar1Um) 2d Boor, every Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
YIsltors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 N. Wash
lDgton Ave. 

The Mill' Yard ..seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath serVice at 3 p. m. at Morning
ton . Hall. Can~nbury. Lane. Islington, N. ' A morning 
servIce at 10 0 clock IS held. except in July and August 
at the home of. .t~e pastor. 104 Tollin~on Park, N: 
Strangers and vIsItIng brethren are cordIally invited to 
attend these services. ' 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Joforida and who will be in Daytona, at:e cordi'ally in. 
vlted to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

'While sin takes from, a man his healthy 
taste for what is good and his power to 
loathe evil, it deludes him with the fancy 
that he still enjoys t4em. Temptation, when 
we yield, is succeeded by seH-delusion.
George Adam Smith. 
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T.eedore L. Gardlaer. D. D., Edlter 
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Entered as ,second-fllass matter at Plalnftel4, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per year .......... : ....................... ".Ot 
Per copy ................................. .0& 

Papers to foreign ,countries, including Can&cla, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. , 

All ,subscriptlons will be discontinued on. 
year after date to wllich paymen t Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date or 
-expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on bU8Ine •• 81" 
for publication, should be addressed to til. 
Sabbath Recorder, Plalnfteld, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

THE SKEPTIC'S FOLLY 
I contend that the skeptic is of all men 

- on earth the most inconsistent and irra
tional. He uses a plea against religio~' 
which he never uses against anything he 
wants to do or any idea he wants. to em
brace; namely, th~ want of demonstrative 
evidence. Every day and all day long he 
is acting on evidence not demonstrative; he 
eats the dish he likes, without certainty that 
it is not poisoned; he rides the horse he 
likes, without certainty that the animal will ' 
not break his neck; he sends out of the 
house a servant he suspects, without demon
stration of guilt; he marries the woman he 
likes, with no absolute knowledge that she 
loves him; he embraces the political opinion 
he likes, perhaps without any study at all, 
certainly without demonstrative evidence 
of its truth. But ,vhen he comes to religion, 
he is seized with a great intellectual scrupu
losity, and demands as a pre-condition of 

. homage to Go~ what everywhere els~ he 
dispenses with, and then ends with think
ing himself more rational than other people. 
'-l'V. E. -Gladstone. 

MARY T. GREENE 
447- Weat Fifth Street Plainfield, N. J. 

Agent, for Good Housekeeping, Har-" 
per's Bazaar," Cosmopolitan, Motor 
Magazines, Woman's Home Companion, 

-American Magazine, Every Week, Sat
urday Evening Post,' Ladies' Home 
Journal, Country Gentleman, Farm and 
Fireside. 

Renewals or new subscriptiQns~ 
Club rates on other magazines. 
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COME, ,SWEET ANGELS ...... ,. . ~: . 
':.. ~ -, -

MRS. M. ~ H. EVERETT 

On the hearth the Yule fire burns 
Wit€ a dear and steady glow; _ 
·Round the swingiJ;lg camp are twined 
Holly sprays and mistletoe; 
Come, sweet angels, sing again 
"Peace, on earth, good will to men." 

J 

Lonely lie Judea's hiDs 
Where the .hepherds' tents were set, 
But the stars they watched 'by Dight 
Shine from out the vastness yet. 
Come with wings of mystic; light, 

. Ail~els of the, Natal Night ! 
... a ." ••• a" - - ...... 

Woe and mourning fill the lands 
,That should hail the Savior's birth, 
And the night that hath no atars 
eloseth round "~e strick~n e.,rtb; 
Come, sweet angels, sing again 
"Peace on eaJ1h, good wiD to' men." .. '-' - ......... ~.'~ -_., --:= -' • ~ .... - . 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
BUl1dings and equipment. $400.000. 

Endowments over $400.000. 

Meets standardization requirements for ColleRe Gradu
ate's Professional Certificate. transferable to other 
States. 

Courses in Liberal Arts. Science. Philosophy. Ensrlneer
inK. Ajtriculture. Home Economics. Music. Art. 

Freshman Classes. 1 Q 15. the larRest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free' scholarships for worthy applicants. 

. Tuition' free in EnJtineerinK. AJitriculture. Home Econom
ics. and Art courses. 

CataloJtUe5 and illustrated information sent on ap'llicatioq. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
_ Al..FREDt N. Y. 

milton eolltdt 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the dejtree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Wen-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years.' Many elective courses. Special advan
tages for the study of the Ensdish lanJtUage and litera
ture. Germanic and Romance lanjtUages. Thorough 
course. in all sciences. 

The School of Music bas courses in pianoforte. violin. 
viola, violoncello. vocal music, voice culture, harmony" 
musical kindergarten, etc. , 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the 

Ill". W. C. Daland, D. D., I'rlsldlnt 
. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Cbt Fouke Sebool 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
.. Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

Address for further information, Fred I. Babcock, 
Fouke. Ark. 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Next session to be held at Nortonville, Kansas, 
August 22-27, 1918. 

President-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y. . 

Corres/Jonding SecretarY-Rev. Alva Davis, North 
Loup, Neb. 

Trea.surer-Rev. William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 
" ~ecutiveCommittee-Frank J. Hubbard, Chairman, 
PlalDfield, N. 1.; Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Rec. Sec., 
Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Alva Davis1,. .. Cor. Sec., North Loup, 
Neb.; Dr. George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis., (for three 
years); Mr. Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield N. J. (for 
three years); Rev. William L.' Burdick; Alfred, N. Y., 
(for two years); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, WesterlY', R. I., 
(for two years); Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Salem, W. Va., 
(for one year); Mr. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va 
(for one year). Also e~-.presidents and' presidents of 
.the S~'ei:tth Day Baptist Missionary Society, the Ameri
can Sabbath, Tract Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist 
Education Society. , 

:;. .... 

COME TO SALEM! 
N.:stJed away in the quiet hill. of West Virginia far 

from the hum and hustle of the big city,Salem Q~iet1y 
says tg all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come 1" 
Salem's FACl!LTY is. composed of earnest, hard 

" • 1!orkmg, effiCIent teachers. who have gath. 
ered their learmng and culture from the leading univer. 
sities of the United States, amonK them being Yale 
Harvard. Michigan. Columbia. Cornell. Alfred and Mil: 
ton. , 
Salem's COLL~GE buildings ar-: thoroughly mod. 

• ern In style and equIpment-are un.to. 
date lD every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo. 
pIe's Christian. Associations, Lyceums. Glee Clubs. a 
well stocked' hbrary, lecture and reading rooms. Ex. 
penses are moderate. " Salem OFFERS three courses o.f studY-College. 

Normal and Academic: beSIdes well selected 
courses in Art. Music, Exrression and Conimf"rcial work 
The Normal Course. is designed to meet our State Boarrl 
requirements., Many of our graduates are considered 
among . the most proficient in the teaching' profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col. 
lege entrance requirements anywhere. Salem BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 

basis' of education and moderation. We 
encourage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. 
A new gymnasium was built in 1915. 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
and catalogue: '. ' 
PRESIDENT. CHARLES B. CLARK, M.A, Pd. D., 

Box "K," Salem, West Virginia., 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President-Corliss F. Randoiph. Newark. N. J. ' 
Recprding Secretary-A. L. Titsworth. Plainfieid. N. J.' 
Asmtant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph 

Plainfield. N. J. . 
Corresponding Secretary-, Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield. 

N. J. 
Trea.rurer~F •. J. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meetmg of the Board. at Plainfield. N. ]., 

the 8ec~nd First~day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

- THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly. under' the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 
at Plainfield. N. J. ' ' 

TUKS 
Single copies, per-year .......•................ 60 cents 
Ten" or more copies, per year, at ••••••.•••... ~ So cents 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor. Plainfield N~ J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A' quarterly, containing carefully prepated helps on the 

International Lessons,: Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 25 cents a copy per year;' 1 cents a 
Quarter. 

Address communications to The American Sabbath 
Tract Society. Plainfield, N. J. 

'A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A'quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 
International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen· 
eral Conference. 

Price. 15 cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 
Send subscriptions to The American Sabbath Tract 

Society. Plainfield. N. J. 

T HE SEVENTH DAY B, APTIST 
, MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield. N .. J. 
Vice President-Wm. M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-WI C Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J., 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plain6.eld, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
PrQmpt payment of all obligations requested. 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . 
, MISSIONARY SOCIF.TY 

President-Wm. L. Clarke. Ashaway, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville. R. 1. 

,Corresponding Secretary-ReV. Edwin Shaw, Plain
field, N. J. 

Trea.surer-S. H. Davis, Westerly. R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in 1 anuary, April, 1 uly' and 
October. 
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Real C~ristmas Giving W hen the Wise 
Men of old saw the 

Christ-star, their hearts' overflowed with 
joy, and the gifts they made to the Christ
child were real expressions of love and 
devotion. There might be some question 
as to the practical value to the Babe of the 
gold, frankincense, and myrrh, but there can 
be none as to the spirit that prompted these 
offeri'ngs. If those gifts were kept as treas
ures in the home of Mary at Nazareth, 
~henever she or her son looked upon them 
they must have recalled ,the love and devo
tion of the givers, and these lent them 'worth 
beyond all money value. 

The value' of gift-making always lies 
with the giver. One of our American poets 
wrote, "The gift without the giver is bare." 
This suggests the real secret of true Christ-. . 
mas giVIng .. 

HIt's the spirit of Christmas that really counts. 
The love, the faith, t}te good will 

\Vhich spring from the heart. A gi ft amounts 
To little or nothing until . 

The, joy 0 f the giver, the love, the thought, 
Into the giving have all been brought." 

This spirit on the part o~f the giver makes 
gifts that in themselves are not needed by 
'the recipient seem very precious. Christ, 
did not need the alabaster box of precious 
ointment. To him it was an unnecessary 
gift He could have endured the sufferings 
just' at hand without that costly anointing 
but there was something in the spirit of the 

Jgiver that touched his heart and, he be
stowed upon her the greatest commendation 
that ever fell from his lips.' 

If Christmas is regarded as merely a day 
when one receives gifts and feels bound to 
give in return it is robbed of the real spirit 
that brings bl~ssings. But if sonlething 
of the Christ-spirit' fills the heart, if the 
gift of God suggested by the birth of the 
Babe in Bethlehem is remembered with grat
itude, then even icy hearts will be softened, 
the spirit of love revived, souls will be more 
generous, and the ties that bind hearts to 
one another and to Christ will be strength
ened. 

T~ Red Cross T his Christmas a p -
Christmas Drive' proaches under condi-

tions neyer known be
fore in, all the world's history. 'A raging 
world-'war threatens ruin to all we as a free 
and liberty-loving people hold dear. Our 
hearts are sore with thoughts of the infi,nite 
suffering. \\Thole nations starving and 
freezing; thousands upon thousands sick 
in army camps, or maimed and crippled for 
life; the certainty that our own boys must 
soon enter the strife and endure a full share 

,of the suffering; the absence from their 
homes of a million men drilling for con
flict,-all these conditions appeal to our 
sympathy, and make the holiday season one 
of sorrow. It will be a war Christmas, arid 
overshadowed by fear that the worst is yet 
to come. , 

The only real service many, qf· us can give 
to this suffering, \vorld is that of sending 
comfort and cat:'eful nursing to the needy' 
ones. This is the one great work of the 
Red Cross, and this will be the first Red 
Cross Christmas. Who can know of the 
angui5,h endured by thousands of souls this 
Christmas time, without a strong desire to 
do sOlnething to relieve it? Who can look 
upon our bright young soldiers marching 
to the front, without feelings of sympathy 
for those beyond the- sea whom the war 
has made helpless? Who can witness the 
happiness of our own children in their com
fortable homes without heart-yearnings for 
the homeless, starvingt9 children in lands 
made desolate by war? Who can think of 
the conse-crated women of the American Red 
Cross \vho have gone to the battle front to 
serve the sufferers, without a desire to share 
in their work, by helping to send them the 
needed supplies. - "'" 

N oW is our time ! We can not fight, we 
can not go to the front ourselves; but ~e 
can serve) and we'can do it now. Beginning, 
with December 16 the Ameri~an Red Cross 
is making 'a drive for ten, million ne\v mem-

, bers, to be secured by Christmas eve. Then 
on that' night every household is requested 
to, place a candle in its windo\v to shine 
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through a Red Cross· service flag, showing 
where there is a true A,merlcan home. 

President vVils9n says: "Red. Cross 
mernbership is the Christmas spirit in terms 
of action." . If. ever. we had a wonderful 
opportunity to send "good tidings of great 
joy to all people/'we have it no\y. To neg
lect or refuse to inlprove it would be dis
loyal to our country and to the cause of,· 

~ . ~ 

Christ. Let everv household in the land 
"" mak~ this the slogan ef the holiday season: 

"Ten million new tTIembers for the .. L\meri
can Red Cross, to help win the war. and to 
send comforts to the sick and, \vounded of 

. our army and navy. and to our- ~A.llies.'· 
Conscience should not let us· enjoy this 

. Christmas if this service demanded by the 
,,~orld' s weal is- not rendered cheerfully and 
\with generosity .. 

"Your Town 
And' My Town" 

The heading in Bulletin 
,No 5 of .AlfredUniver
sity Publications, sent 

. out in the interest, of the Improvement' 
Fund, is) "Your Town and rvly Town." In 
this· bulletin the· following excuse for not 
giving to the college is well answered: '''1 
can give nothing for .Alfred College Im
provement Fund because I never send my . 
money out of town; it is needed too much 
at home." 

The bulletin argues that any town is 
made prosperous by the loyal and united 
efforts of· all its industries to promote the 
general ·welfare of the home community; 
that by faithfully patronizing one another. 
each interest becomes strong and helpful; . 
and that any tendency to 'slight home trade 
and send:.·ene's money away to build up bus
iness in other towns tends to weaken and 
destroy the prosperity of the home town. 

. After admitting these important truths, 
the \vriter shows in a convincing manner 
that the "roots of local prosperity and -happi
ness reach leagues beyond J your own town 
line." If you consider the Items of food on 
your dinner table you can but see th.at you 
are dependent on many towns and counties 
beyond your oWn borders for what you eat. 
The same' is true of your clothing, your 
furniture, your fuel, your lights-tfUe, in 
short, of every line of 'your hom'e comfort 
·and needs. If your home merchant did not 
send your money away. to other places, if 
neither you . nor your neighbors ever sent 

.. 

away money -"out of town," on the ground 
that "it is needed too much at home,'~ what 
a miserably unc~mfortable, unhomeIike 
town yours would be to live in! . "You 
might as well say, 'I will spend no money 
outside my house'as to say, 'I will spend no 
money outside my town.' " , . 

Perhaps you have anticipated the real 
point made by the bulletin: that a college 
like Alfred belongs· to every town within, 
the radius of its influence, and that the roots 
of your' town's prosperity have for y~ 
been drawing from the college halls the very 
life and progressive spirit that has brought 
you out of the back\voods and made you 
prosperous. 

What is true of Alfred is just as true of 
Milton and Salenl. These three colleges 
have wrought wonderful changes for good 
in every town where their. influence has 
reached and where their students have gone 
to dwelL Boys and girls in your to\vn 
have been made stronger and truer citizens, 
and . nearly every business interest in your 
COlTIlTIUnity has been promoted. by the in
fluences an,d teachings of the school in an
other town· to which you and your fathers 
have been sending gifts of money. The 
best things in the home towns of all Seventh 
Day Baptists are directly traceable to our 
three colleges. Neither you nor your fa
thers ever spent InOney to better advan
tage than when you sent it away to build 
up and sustain your colleges. Every col
lege may truthfully say: "There is a natural 
and obvious connection between the best 
interests of your town and nly to\vn that 
no true nlan can afford. to ignore." 

Sympathy Saved . The' commander of a . 
The Soldier war ship noticed that 

one of his young officers, 
who had never been in a hattle before, was 
almost in -a state of collapse as the ~hip 
joined 'battle with a formidable' foe. The 
man commanding the gun could 'not rally 
and was likely to prove a complete failure. 
when' his superior ·quietly stepped to his 

. side and in a fe\v sympathetic words told· . 
how he himself had felt when first he came 
into a real .battle, and assured the y<?ung 
nlan that his fears would soon· pass away 
and he would be all tight. This saved the 
soldier.W ords of sympathy and apprecia
tion spoken at the right time cheered him, 
so that he soon forgot. himself, .thought 

. ">.-
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little. of his' danger, and made a most valu
able man at the guns. 

Many· a soldier of the Cross, many a 
toiler in life's hard battle, tempted to give 
up, or unnerV'ed by impending trouble until· 
unable to ·go forward, might be saved to 
noble service if those more experienced 
would be as kind and tactful with him as 
was this commander with his soldier boy. 

Put Y our.elf' A young apprentice. in a 
In Hi. Place great shop was nervous 

over ·hi~ work and seemed 
to have a faculty for spoiling or breaking' 
every piece put into his hands. Finally the 
fellow with him said to the foreman, "I 

. can't work with that boy." Upon this the 
boy was quietly placed in another depart
ment. In his new position, with a different 
work-fellow, he. gave little trouble and soon 
developed into a good mechanic. The fact 
is, the man with whom he had served' had 
had· but little patience. with him and the 
poor boy made mistakes because. he had 
lost confidence in himself. I t took only a 
few words of encouragement to put him on 
the right track; and the exercise of a little 
patience, a show of sympathy. made the 
change. 

The' p,:"inciple suggested here holds good 
in every line of ,human activity. Men who 
toil together mtist not forget to apply the 
Golden .• Rule. . The question should be, 
"How would I feel if I were in my fello,v
worker's place?" This would enable one 
to see many things to \vhich he had hitherto 
been blind. It is a great thing to be able to-

. realize how matters ·look to the other man. . 
'If persons in any field of" activity can put 
themselves in the places of those they are 
incl.i~ed to 'criticise, the spirit ·of criticism 
will disappear and the get-together spirit 
of genuine helpfulness will prevail. . 

,. • I 

The Get-Together Spirit A certain graded 
Essential to Succes.·· ·school is said to. 

have deteriorated 
and failed because the four' teachers made 
no attempt to get together or to stand by one 
another in the work. In fact each one· 
rather ·belittled the work of the others, see
ing much in it to criticise, while his· own 
special line was with hinl considerably mag
nified. All four failed to see' that the 

. sc4001 as a whole could not succeed with-

/ 

out hearty and loyal co-operation on. the 
part of all. No matter how competent each 
teacher might be in his own particular <, di
vision, if his view was not broad· enough 
to take in the general interests of· the 
school as a whole, if he failed to acknowl- , 
edge. the worth of -every other department, 
in its relation to the well-being of the whole. 
and if he withheld his sympathetic effort to 
promote· the com~on good,' then failure 
was the only outcome for the school. Be
cause its teachers lacked the get-together 
spirit it was foredoomed. 

. This principle holds in every line of good 
work. Schools, churches, denominations, . 
and all'moral reform movements stiffer loss· 

\ 

in proportion to the lack of co-operation 
among their workers. No cause, however 
good, can sttcceedwithout the get-together 
spirit and the hearty co-operation of those 
who stf;lnd for that cause. "'-

·Why Thi. Indifference? Without doubt 
the indifference 

of many toward the Sabbath truth and to
\vard those things by which it is proposed 
to keep this truth alive in the hearts of men 
is having nluch to do toward discouraging 
the workers and thereby making the way 
seem dark to those who are bearing the 
responsibility. If the members of the Tract· 
Board; for instance, could see some signs of 
enthusiasm in our churches for real Sab
bath reform, they would take new cout:age 
and the outlook would be more hopeful. The 
greatest obstacle in the way of aggre~sive 
work and of fonvard movement is the in
difference of' the (people, the utter lack of 
enthusiasm for the one d,istinguishing truth 
that gives us our name. A people who real
ly believe they have a vital truth that others 
are neglecting, th.e acceptance of \vhich . 
would make the world better and give 
Christianity an uplift such as. has not been 
known since the Reformation, will do what 
they can to promote that truth. Such 'a 
people will show some enthusiasm for their . 
catlse and hail; with joy every· advance 
effort put forth by their boards. On the 
other hand, a people who are in a state of 
apathy regarding the principles they are 
supposed to hold will do very little towat:d, 
promoting them.' 

We have one sociefy organized for. th.e 
express purpose of p'fopagating the· Sab-

'i: 
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:bath truth~ To the board of this society A Book Offered Free 
'Our churches have committed the work 
pertaining to this phase of our denomina
tional'life and I sometimes \vish the entire , 
people could be invisible witnesses at some 
of the board meetings. The evidences 
brought out there of inactivity; and, too 
often, of actual indifference on the part of 
the people at large would be most depress
ing upon these \vitnesses as it sometimes is 
upon the board: 

Every month comes the report of the 
. Committee on Distribution of Literature, 

showing that after all the pleas 'made w.ith 
the churches to push the matter of secunng 
subscribers for the SABBAT~ RECORDER 
little or no results have come! One or 
hvo churches have taken the matter up in 

The . Tract Board 
has on' hand some 

two hundred copies of Dr. Lewis', book, 
"Swift Decadence of Sunday. What Next?" 
which it would rather place in the hands of 
people who do not have it than to keep in 
'storage. At the last board meeting it was 
voted to give one of these books (as long 
as they last) to every subscriber for the 
SABnA TIl RECORDER (old or new) who will 
pay his subscription in full for the year 1918 
together with the postage on the Qook. 

This book was written about eighteen 
years auo. It contains 273 pages including 
the Index, and contains the testimony of 
leading First-day papers ~nd men of' other 
denotninations as to the swift decadence of r 
Sunday as a sacred day. . i 

a systematic "vay, but so far as we can Young People 
learn, the great majority seem indiffere?t In Charge 
and do nothing. \Ve have heard that In 
some of our conlmuni ties not more than 
half the families have the RECORDER. The 
prosp'ect seemS poor for such families to 
become rooted and grounded in the faith. 
These things should stir the heart of every 
loval Seventh Day Baptist to do something 

Once ,each year the morn- ' 
ing services of the Plain
field Church are conducted 

for the cause he loves. 

by the "Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor in which services the so-
ciety's annual ;eports are'made. This year 
December 8 was their day. The meeting 
,vas conducted by, lVIiss Margaret Kimball, 
president, and the 'main address was by 
ex-pastor Rev. Edwin Shaw. The report 
of the year, by Secretary Frances I.' ,Kinne, 
appears in the Young People's department 
of this RECORDER. 

A fe\v weeks ago the offer was made by 
personal letters to furnish every church with 
that splendid set·of gospel tracts-not Sab
bath tracts-by Rev. Wardner C. Titsworth, 
for use iu its prayer meetings. Sample. sets "Food Conservation . We see on every hand 
:were sent to alI the churches with assur- Proverbs" some strong appeal 
~a:nces that enough to 'furnish every mem- from the Government 
'.ber with one would be provided free, upon to save in foodstuffs. "Save a loaf a week 
request. And out of all the churches only and win the war:" "Conservation of food 
one request was made! . will win the war; ~aste wi11lose it;" "Every 

And yet nothing could be better than pound of fat is as sure of service as every 
these tracts to arouse interest in vital bullet." These are some of the placards 
Christianity and put new life into a dead seeu today in store windows and on bulle~in 

"prayer meeting. Let th~ pastor ~ead th,e boards all over the land. The food admln
tract for his prayer meetIng talk-It would istrators are doing a wonderful work. 
tak'e only seven or eight mi~utes-. w~th the Twelve million families have already .signed 
'understanding that the testImonies In the the pledge to co-operate in the movement, 
after meeting shall call attention to some and leading industries are taking up the 
:good thing c<;>ntained in it-some helpful n1atter in . accordance with the Govern
thought that should be emphasize? ~ ha,:e. 'ment's wishes. 
se"en a meeting made very ~nterestIng In.thiS In one of the bulletins sent out from Food 
way. . . Administration headquarters we find these . These tracts have just been repnnted In "prov~rbs": 

' a'ttra' ctive form in the h,ope that our people h d '11 b h ngry ton lor-
"He that wastet tq ay WI e u 'would be benefited by their use, and yet " 

"h D row.. . h . 's few seem to care for tern. 0 you won- "He that wasteth in hiS own oUSe Increase 
der when we ask, Why this indifference? the prke of his neighbor's dinner." 

" 
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"Wasted materials belong to no one, but might 
belong to ,all." . 

"If I could have what the Nation wastes in 
one day, I would be rich for life." 

, "The mother of a family who does not econo
mize tOday is taking tomorrow's bread out of 
the mouth of her children." 

"The man who laughs at you today for saving 
may envy you tomorrow." 

"The stomach is a ~eater cause of poverty 
than the sword." 

\Ve "vould add to this list one more 
stat~ment, "GraIn put int~booze is worse 
than wasted," and urge that our govem- ' 
ment prohibit all such waste. 

ENROL TODAY 
-, Every. day" greatly increasing demands. 

are' coming from our Boys over seas, for 
' more hospital- supplies, more extra clothing, 
more foodstuffs. Your Red Cross must 
bear this burden. No other volunteer organ
izatiops exist to supply this necessary aid. 

Your Red Cross does not ask at this 
time for large contributions. It asks you 
to become a part of it. It asks you to be 
one of ten million more members to give one 
dollar't0'1ards world relief. \ 

Let thIS coming Christmas Day find you 
a member of the Red Cross. The Red 
Cross spirit is the true Christmas spirit. 
\\T oodrow Wilson says: 

Show your colors as 'the rest of the ten 
million new members will do. Put your 
membership Red Cross Service Flag in your 
,Window. Let there be a Red Cross on it 
to represent each and every member.in your 

' household from the baby to the oldest. Let 
a greater Red Cross be our Christmas gift 
to our Boys and our Allies. Will you help? 
Is a. dollar too much' for you to give to such 
a· cause? 

Go to your 'nearest Local Red Cross 
Chapter today! Ask for an enrolment blank. 

, Enrol yourself and every member of, your 
household. Let yours be a Red Cross home 
this Chistmas. 

THE PITTSBURG~ONGRESS ON INTER-
, CHURCH- FEDERATIONS . 

REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN 
- , 

The editor of a leading religious paper 
says that the most· solid material, the most 
matter-of-fact and applicable and yet the 
most idealistic, that any meeting for "general' . 
religious consultation ever produced in this 
country, was brought forth by the Inter
ChurchF ederation Congress held in Pitts-
burgh. ~ 

One of, our prominent pastors says it 
was the greatest meeting' he ever attended; 
and th~t it~ lifted him up to heights he had 
never before reached. 

Such testimony is good evidence that 
everv Christiah ought to ,vish· to know 
something of its nature, spirit, purpose, and 
\vork. ' . '\. 

The Federal Council of the Churches 'of', \ 
Christ in America is a body of delegates ., 
representing some thirty' denominations" 
and 18,000,000 of communicants. It meets 
once in four years; and its object is t~ in
crease the spirit of co-operation in all good 
works. 

There is a large Executive Committee 
that meets once a year; and its next meet
ing is to be in Cincinnati, Ohio, December' 
12-14, 1917. The Administrative Commit-- . 
tee, smaller in ntunber, meets in New Y Qrk 
City every month. ,----,' 

There are pernlanent Gomnlissions and ! 
committees, sonle of them

l 

having salaried, 
secretaries, at work seeking to promote co
op~ration and effectiveness in the following 
lines of Christian activities :-State and Lo
cal Inter-Church Federations; Evangelism; 
Church and Social Service: Church and 
Country Life; Te~perance; Christian E<!-u
cation; Internatiorial ]ustice--and GoodwIll; 
Relations with the Orient; Family Life and 
a Religious Rest Day; Foreign .l\1issions; 
and Home Missions. ' 

, There is also a General War-Time Com. 
mission of the Churches, with Rev. Robert 
E. Spe,er chairman, and Rev. William Ad .. 
ams Brown secretary, ,vhose great task is 
to rally the Christian forces of our. coun .. 
tryon behalf of the physical, intellectual, 
moral and religious welfar~ of our army 
and' naVY. , , 

The Pittsburgh . Congress was planned 

Display a Red Cross Service Flag in 
your home-it will be supplied by your 
nearest Red Cross Chapter the instant you 
become a member. Enrol every member in 
your household-not only Bobby and Betty, 
but every servant or helper in the' house
hold. Make yours a Red Cross home this 
Christmas. Will you do it? Go to your 
nearest Red Cross Chapter now-Today., 

AMERICAN RED CROSS COMMITTEE. 

and called by the Commission on Inter-
, Church Federations, Fred B. Smith chair
man, 'Rev. Roy B .. Guild secretary_ < The 
great purpose of the' congress was to send 

, : 
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forth this cry to the churches of America, 
-We' are confronted with local, national, 
and international problems and tasks which 
we cannot adequately meet without Chris-
tian eo-operation. , 

The congress was composed of 506 dele
gates, from 134 towns and cities, 36 States, 
and 31 religious bodies. Seriousness; de
votion, enthusiasm for the triumph of 
Christian ideals, dignity, businesslike pro-

, cedure, frankness, and brotherly love, char
acterized the meetings, and witnessed to the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

The purposes of the Congress were to 
, recognize the increasing need of co-opera
tion; to assemble evidence that this co-op
eration is actually taking place, as for ex
ample, in 3 I cities with salaried executives; 

, to interpret the relation of this spirit of co
operation to church life and work; to con
sider the need of a deepening sense of one
ness in view of the awful war; and to pub
lish for use every-where an inspiring and 
helpful account of the meetings, with their 

/ reports and discussions relating to princi
ples and methods of federation; cOlnmunity 

'-- evangelism;_ \vorld evangelism;, religious 
education; social service; church comity; 
international justice and goodwill; religious 
pUblicity; and war-tin1e inter-church work. 

The able and ilnpressive report of a spe
cial committee on Observation and Recom
mendations said that the idea of Christian 
co-operation is not new; it has' a long his
tory; but the ~ittsbnrg-h Congress marked 
a definite stage of progress. The unifying 
grace of love has been fusing hearts, bring-

'fI ing the visions of the Church to a common 
,focus, and organizing scattered energies for 
the achievement of purposes cherished by 
all true followers of the one Master, in the 
realms of religion, philanthropy, education, 
missions. and' citizenship~ . 

It is' the time of times for all who love 
, the kingdom of God arid believe it to be the 
only salvation of the world, to join' their 
resources in a mighty effort to enthrone, 

, Jesus Christ as King- over human Ii fee And 
this holy feeling is spreading in States" 
cities, counties, villages, and rural districts, 

• being made more deep and strQng by press
ing' war needs. 

'. 'O~lv a living, a.ctive} united Church can 
meet the issues' of these days, both during 

~ and after the \Var. Ideals, convictions, vis
ions, methods, can not but change mightly. 

There need be no fear' or panic'; only calm 
faith in the Living God. 

The report of this committee on Obser
vation and Recommendations goes on to say 
that it is important to keep clearly before 
us the ideals of Federation. Its purpose 
is not to weaken denominational l,oyalty. 
We remain attached .to our own churches ; 
but w'e are learning the .royal grace 6f love, 
and the virtue of serving with one another. 
_A.. strong com.bination ne~ds strong units. 
.. And neither this Congress nor any federa
tion has a uthori ty of any kind over any 
denomination or local church. The ailn 
of federation is to unify existing Christian 
forces and worthy Christian movetnents 
for the service of the kingdom' of God. 

There was agreement as to the necessity, . 
of intelligent and consecrated leadership; 
of using all the resources of local churches 
possessed by men and women: of united loy
alty to Christ, instead of isolaten effort, if 
we are to meet onr tren1endous tasks; and 
of the co-operation of local churches and . 
local church federations with general public 
Inovements whose activities are related to 
community betterment and the kingdom of 
God. ,A.rid i1('-was recomtnended that all 
churches suppdrt mor~ generously than ever 
their own local and denominational work; 
that the principles and ideals of federated 
co-operation be extended as fast and as far 
as is possible; and that the proceedings of 
the Congress with the reports of the Com
missions be placed in every community of 
our land. 

My. supreme desire in this article is to 
move ourselves to feel and think, speak. and 
act, in ever-expandihg term~, ideas, ideals, 
and efforts,as we pass in tho,.ught, interest, 
and loyalty, from the smallest con1munity 
of which we may be members on to world
\vide concerns. 

The motto of the Congress was, "That 
they may be one as we are"; and the first 

'hymn sung was, "The Church's One .Foun-
dation." , 

The leading spirits in the Congress were· 
the chairman, Fred B. ,Smith; chairmen of 
committees and commissions; executive 
secretaries; and the speakers on 'the variqus 
reports and ass\gned su1?jects... . 

The central, dominant idea, of the' Con
gress, was; We face conditions that can be 
met, problems that can be solved. tasks that 
can be performed~ only as we work to
gether; and the seriousness, and importance. 

\. 
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of the situation are emphasized by the great 
and awful War. 

My method of reporting or interpreting 
the spirit and purpose of the Congress to 
the reader· is by means of utterances and 
ideas jotted down as the meetings went on. 
These have not been reduced to a system, 
as will be readily se~n'; but it is probably 
possible to overdo even so valuable a thing 
as systematizing. 

The Church is bigger than churches. Our 
own Conference and common interests are 
bigger than the local church and local In
terests. 

It is too late in the' history of the world 
for any centralized power to interfere with 
human liberty~ 

There 'will be many new things after the 
war; new men and women among those 
who survive; new situati.ons and tasks; ne\v 
ideas, motives, and ends. 

l\IIay there not be on the way not 'only 
our United Stafes of America, but the Uni
ted St~tes of South A,merica, of Europe, 
of .Asia, of the 'luorld? . 

The . principles . of . federal union are 
spreading,-federation in the realms ,of the 
spirit, of thought, of ideals, of all human 
activities. 

There is a growing common conscious
ness in our interpretation of, life, in ,our 
aims and our endeavors. 

Mr. Smith met with over one hundred 
pastors and told them that the heavier 
responsibilities rested. upon them. While 
together they voted that they did not wish 
to be exempted from' war merely because 
they were, ministers of the gospel.' . 

The 40,000,000 of soldiers are thoughtful 
and serious men. ' ' 

There are "danger zones" everywhere; 
~nd they will continue to exist after the war' 
IS over. 

Dr. John R. ~rott, who knows Rusfo:ia 
well, affirms that that nation is socially. 

; ethically, religiously and politically, plasti~; 
a~d pl~ads with' us to take wide and long. 
VIews, tn faith, ht~pe~ love a~d patience. 

The war costs $£30,000,000 a day; and 
We are paying 25 per cent as much as all 
the warring-nations.' ", 

There are .10,C.00,000 of peopl~ in our 
rural districts; l~t fnem get tog-fther in 
neIghborhoods' to talk about the federal 
uni~n of all their forces of good, alw3:Ys 
putttng the community welfare first. ' 

\ 

, On~ . city religious survey .found· goo' 
young men not in the churches; and Char .. 
les@Stel l~ says 1hat as the churches have 
the on y cure for sin they ought ,to make 
more of publicity. '- '" , . 

e new program for churches is, Re,
ligion plus Social Service. 

IVlinds and hearts in the whole world are 
more open to the Gospel than ever before; 
and the first duty of ministers is, not to ad
nlinister an institution or teach a creed, but 
to preach Jesus Christ as the Savior and 
Master of men. 

True comm~itY servants are co~munity 
prophets; and' am \verk by ordatned and 
ttnordained n is greatly needed. ' Under 
such leadership the church should thro\v 
itself into the struggle for individual right
eousness and social justice. . ' 

The greatest war danger is liquor-and 
lust-defiled men and women. ' . 

.' The church as such ought to keep free' 
from party politics; but it is the duty of.' 
all Christians to vote in the' interest~ of . 
truth, purity, and goodness.' 

Our nation, confronted by mighty tasks, 
is nlobili~ing educational; soc~a1. religious, 
financial, industrial, and political forces, on 
a malnm,oth scale. vVhat is the Church. bv 
profession and calling the Body of Ch~ist, 
doing in this regard, \vith the -stupendous 
task of a world's redelnption on its hands? 

An insular person, C0111111unity. school, 
church, denomination, or nation, today, ,vill 
lose opportunity, if not life itself. 

The Rev. Dr. Freen1an. of ~Iinnesota, 
said, in subst~nce, I anl proud to have been 
ordained by a bishop: 1- anl prQud of my 
surplice. symbol of the purity for which, I 
strive; but it is not enough for ~11e just to 
shake hands' cordially with Iny Bap~ist, 
Methodist. or Presbyterian brother: I must 
'trork b):. his side under a COlnnlon banner 
for the kingdo111 of God. hU111an brother- , 
hood, and rig-hteous~~s. 

.l\ British adnliral sa)=s, that a great reli
g-ious revival n1ust COlne before there can 
be lasting- world-peace. ________ , 

Hundreds of thousands of soldiers are 
rendered unfit for service 'b,~ sex-vice. 'Vhat 
a testin10ny to the physical and Jnental 
value of purity! , ' 

Jesus of Nazareth preached and ·practiced 
good Inorals and social service: but he also 
preached doctrine,-a vitalizing' theology. 
An inspirational church, and inspirhlg'men 
and women. n111st be both' outwardly and in-
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wardly intelligently ChrisJian. Our city 
streets' and rural highways can be turned 
into the golden streets of the New J erusa-

'lem 'only by spiritual energetic and ener-
gizj1g leaders. ' . 

John Barleycorn is an enemy more to be 
dreaded than the Kaiser., Clean moving 
pictures may be made successful rivals of 
the saloon: Some lumbermeri once came 
into Bangor, Me., and found only one open 
door, the whiskey seller's. Our communi
ties need seven-day churches. 

Dr. Mott said it is a ghastly time in 
which to live; a glorious time in 'vhich to 
Serve. But the hig-hest service can be 
given only by those who are'joined together 
in God through Jesus Christ; and who be
lieve in themselves, in their fellow-men, 
and in the world as the divinely intended, 
scene of social salvation. 

If war was ever righteous this is a right- ' 
eous war. And though dreadful beyond 
po,Yer of thought or expression, it is also 
a saving and socializing power. Many are 
coming closer to God and to one another. 
The educated and the unlettered, rich and 
poor, men differing in creed and blood, are 
side by side on land and sea. 

The returned soldiers and sailors will 
be religious, moral, social, and political fac
tors; ,and all the more because of their 

. strange ·and wide experiences. Their char
acters, forming now in camp and at the 
front; Christian and friendly influences 
extended to them now; Christian Associa
tion and federated church service now, will 
have much to do in determining their fu
ture value to our nation's life. 

It is probable that multitudes do not 
kno\v the really promising side of the situa- ' 
tion in' Japan and China'; or -what open 
doors there ,vill be in the Mohammedan 
world. after the war. And Qne privileg~ 
of the local federation of churches is to 

'give the people a 'luorld-outloo k. 
Some one will teach and lead us during 

, and aft~r the war. And religious, Chris-
,tianizing, and socializing' education, is of 
fundamental importance, if we are to have 
a world safe for democracv. and a democ
racy safe for the world. ",' 

Social units in education are homes and 
communities. Community consciousness, 
public opinion, needs to be greatly aroused. 

" , . A leading Y. W. C. A. secretary said 
that young women need and wish for re
ligious education; and mothers regret that 

they do not know how or what to teach 
their children. 

The two-fold object of religious educa-' 
tion is to bring young men and women into " 
the Christian life and church; and then to 
fit them for Christian service and, social 
leadership. 

The churches of the world, had they 
been united in spirit and purpose, in com- . 
munion, worship, and work, might have pre~ 
vented' this world-war. And if they be
come thus united they can prevent another. 

Nations as well as individuals are called 
into the kingdom of God and of righteous
ness. 

It is worth while .. to grow bigger by 
facing big, international problems. 

The war will be a tremendous fail ure 
unless it shall be followed by a new and 
better world. American, Englishman, 
Frenchman, Italian, Jew, Armenian, Ger
man, Greek, Turk,-all peoples should come 
into the blessings of international partner
ship in life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap
piness. Good citizenship in a good na
tion is a prize to be s.ought and won. 
, A diolomat has been defined as an hon-' 

est man sent abroad to lie for his country. 
A'l!d Bismark is reported to have said, De
ceive men by telling them the truth. 

Japan and China are copying us; for 
example, in the spheres of education and 
tnanufacturing. 

National leaders #are looking to the 
churches for leadership in the production 
of ch~racter and conduct that shall bena
tionally worthy. Clean men make the best 
s()ldiers; and we can have the best army 
on earth. The American college has jus
tified itself in th~ character of its student 
s~dkr~ " 

The Y. M. C. A. is working for one well- " 
equipped building for every "5,000 soldiers. 
Will the churches rise to their opportunity 
and duty in the way of supporting this en
deavor? ' 

Our army and navy should b'e worthy of 
our country, its history and ideals. We 
have entered the war not for aggrandize
ment but for the great principles of de
mocracy, a league of nations, and highest 
human interests.. . 

. We need a league of churches to express, 
unitedly, the idtals of our Protestant Chris
tianity; and to make the church safe for 
religious and social democracy. 

The world is very serious now ; and easy;" . 
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going Gospel will not edify and satisfy it; meaning and worth both to ourselves and. 
a democratized theology, with a self-sacri- the world. Tohis is" no time to distrust one 
fieing Savior God' in Jesus Christ, is the another. -
world's need. ' : W ~ face condi~io~s that are testing' in- . 

According to Jesus, the great heresy is stltutIons and SOCIal Ideas of every kind as 
sin against man. Human rights have the well as individuals one by one. .,'. 
right of way. Dex:nocracy is not a gov- . This war can not but be followed bv a 
ernment of the people, by rascals for the new world. The right kind of a new world 
benefit of the rich. ca~ be built onl~' by mutual goodwill arid ' 

Backward nations must be lifted by those united efforts. Self-sacrificing service is a 
that are stronger and better to higher levels la,Y of life; and C?ur Lord says,-Behold a . 
of expression in Church and State.' great task and a great opportunity.; work .' 

Democracy was born in German forests t th lf d . I 
in a land where autocracy now reigns; and oge er, se - enYlng y and joyously. 
where it. is affirmed that law is a make- We want an army not only to defenCi 
shift, might makes right, and. force is the but to win. to win the victory of huma~ 
reality. " rights. And one general said that the win-

The United States has been .saved to ning f?rcesirsold~ers were character, co= 
serve the world in .this ,awful crisis. Do operation, and skill. It is upon such quali-

, we believe that that nation will beGorrie ties that the future of our nation and of 
the greatest of all which is willing to be the world now depends. 
th.e servant of all? What are we doing , I f we ire really fighting for the safety 
WIth wh.at we have been getting in the gifts an~ sp:ea~ of individual righteousness and 
of Provldence,-wealth. education, religion soclal.J ustIce, our great armies and navies 
opportunity, influence, power?' 'need not only munitions of war, but the 

It is a great thing, \said Dr. l\1acdonald, added. equipment of spiritual armor,-faith, 
of Toronto, to be citizens of Canada and the h~pe, and love. And this mpral equipment 
United States, with their borders touching wdl !1?t be in cam,p.., trench, battle-field, 
each other for thousands of mites, un- and shl~, un~ess they exist among ourselves. 
guarded by a single. gun. The spirit and HangIng In Independence Hall· Philadel
temper of democracy has made this pos- phia,.I have 'seen th~ painting ~f a land
sible. scape in which the sun is a little above 

}\rmy officers say, If vou Protestants the. horizon.. Whether it is the rising or 
will plan and work together. you can have setting sun 1S not aItogethercertain. Once 
4nything you want; out our cantonments a speaker, discussing national interests 
are no place for sectarian zeal. pointed to the picture and cried, It is th~ 
.. We _have sent millions of dollars and - rISing .sun. !~e sun of international peace 
many men to help care for German and and fnenctshlp IS above the world's horizon; 
Austrian prisoners. . 'ahd our faith in the indestructibilitv of 

In France our boys are tempted by evil values exclaims, It is the rising sun. ~ 
resorts in the ratio of one saloon' hvo - And they 'who would share in its heal-
places .of vice, and three -gambling h~uses. ~ng and energizjng power, and rejoice in' 
General Pershing .calls for 500 Christian ItS world-,vide illuminating glory~ .need to 
workers., Let us ask Great Britain and rise to the hig-hest possible levels of char
Fr~nce to safegu~rd our men as we are a~ter an? .con~uct bv w~y of the best pos-
trYln~ to do here, In 9ur own country. . SIble traInIng- In bO~_J1.und. and heart. ' 

It IS probable tha~ chu.rches were never "We are Iiving,~ we are dwelling. 
so drawn together In faIth, purpose, and In a grand and awful time; 
,,,"ork. as now. This is no time. for ex- In an age on ages telling; '" . 
treme .individualism anywhere. A million To be living is sublime." 
young men, for instance, going out from Alfred Theological Seminar'\'. 
OUr colleges and universities need our uni- Alfred, N. Y - . 
ted sympathy and help. - . \.: .... 

Our differences may be significant and ~ 
of value to ourselves; but if they hinder Some preachers have done with their text "\ 
O?r co-operation in the great . things of the as soon' as they have read it.-Charles H. 
kIngdom of God they will lose in their Spurgeon. .' 

" ; 
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1 MISSIONS 
·1 

OBSERVATIONS EN ROUTE 
REV. JAY W. CROFOOT 

It' ,vas Thursday morning, November 22, 

that· I : started from Alfred for my third 
term of service in 'thina, leaving my fam-

. ily .behind. Through the Buffalo agent of 
the Canadian Pacifiq Railway I had secured 
my tickets from Alfred ta Shanghai, but 
the agent had made a mistake in the route. 

. My ticket as it reached me the night before 
I-Ieft Alfred read via St. Paul, which would 
not perinit me to 'stop at North Loup as I 
had planned to do. By a talk over the tele
phone from Alfred to Buffalo I was able to 
arrange that the'ticket should be changed at 
Chicago, where I spent from Friday morn
ing to Monday. night. . Friday afternoon 
was spent in getting the, new ticket and in 
rechecking my trunks through to Vancou-
ver, B. C. . 

Sabbath afternpon after listening' to . a 
good Thanksgiving sennon by Mr. Fifield 
I gave a brief talk to the Sabbath school. 
My hosts, Dr. and1irs. Larkin, invited 
those of the congregation who cared to meet 
me in a social way to come to their home at 
OakPark Sunday evening. About a dozen 
. came, though for some of them it required 
nearly a two-hours' ride each way, and we 
had a very good time together. Visits at 
Will M. Davis' and at Mrs. Titsworth's with 
calls on other. friends, occupied the remain
der of my time in the city. Davis from the 
South Side and Dr~ Larkin from Oak Park 
both "saw me off" at the station Monday 
night. 

The mattress on 'the Tourist Sleeper on 
which I rode to Lincoln, Neb., had certain 
corrugations which did not entirely con
form to the irregularities of my anatomy, 
and the hotel room in Grand Island did 'not 
have so much ventilation as I could wish, 
but I arrived at North Loup on Wednesday 

, morning without serious discomfort. Pastor 
Alva L .. Davis met me at the train and I 
enjoyed the hospitality -of' the parsonage 
during my' stay in North Loup. 

Just here it may 'not be amiss for me to 
. say that not the least of the privileges which 

I have had duririg my furlough is that of 
becoming better acquainted with so fine 
a group of people as the Seventh Day Bap-
tist pastors and their wives. . 

On Wednesday evening we attended a 
social of the Young Women's Missionary { 
Society. ,A:mong' the good things there were 
popcorn and taffy. There were twenty
seven children present, as well as several of 
the young women and their husbands. The 
Cradle Roll of the North Loup Sabbath 
School contains about one hundred names. 
No signs of race suicide there! 0'11 Thurs
day, besides the "joint" Thanksgiving din
ner at Mr. Hutchins' there was a social at 
the church in the evening at which I 
met a large number of the members of the 
church and congregation. 

Friday evening occurred the ordination 
of two deacons, at which I delivered the 
, sermon. Sabbath morning I spoke to an 
. attentive congregation of 275 people. I 
also. "said a few words" to' two different 
Sabbath-school classes, and at the Christian 
Endeavor society in the afternoon. 

Shortly after five o'clock (sund9wn), I 
left for Grand Island in the pastor's Ford, 
driven a part of the way by the pastor him
self, and a part by Mr. Babcock. Although 
we had only dirt roads, and a part of them 
were not good, we made the -sixty miles at 
eight-thirty, and I took my train on the 
"Burlington" shortly after nine. But Mr . 
Davis and Mr. Babcock could hardly reach 
home before one 0' clo~k next morning. I , 
certainly did appreciate their bringing me 
so far to the train. 

I 

This was my first visit to North Loup, 
and'I certainly was. glad to see this pros
perous people. (About thirty automobiles 
were purchased by them during the last 
year.) The church building is fine, and ". 
the people come to church. It was a pleas- . 
ure to become acquainted with s<»ne of 
whom I had heard before,' and to renew 
acquaintance with some whom I had not 
seen for many.years. 

This morning when we· were in South 
Dakota I sa'Y what I s~ppose was a real 
mirage. I surely thought I saw a river 
or lake in front of us, but we did not come 
any nearer to it. After some time I made 
up my mind that what I had supposed to be 
the, horizon was only a break in the clouds,. 

, < ., ... . ~ .' 
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and that the real horizon w..as much nearer, 
but the app~rance was surely very deceiv-· 
ing. 

I shall probably mail this letter at Bil-
~ , 

lings, Mont., tonight. I am due at Seattle 
Tuesday morning but the train is now about. 
two hours late. Perhaps from· Seattle or 
Vancouver I shall again "report progress" 
-to my RECORDER friends .. 

. Somewhere in ltV yoming, \ 
. Sunday," Dec. 2, 1917. 

, Monthl,. Statement 
. November 1, 191'1, to Deeember 1,191'1 

S. H. Davis 
In accoun t with the 

Seventh Day ,Baptist Missionary Society 
Dr. , 

Balance in hand Nov. 1, 1917 ..•.....••. $ 654 53 
Miss Lottie Baldwin . ...•••............ 1. 00 
:Mrs. Sheifer, L. S. K, ..•.••••••..•....• 7 50 
Mrs. Ferron, L. S. K. . ...••.. ,. . • . .. • . . . . 5 00 
Mrs. J. D. Wash burn . • ....•.... ,. . . . • . ·1 50 
l\Irs. Ellis Ayers, L. S. K .•.•....•. ,' . . • 84 
Mr. and Mrs . .I. W. Crosby ... ·...•..... 2 50 
Carrie E. Green, L. S. K., credo to Dodge, 

Center Church ... ~ . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. 1 00 . 
D. Burdett Coon, col. Stanberry Congre-

gational Church ................. . 
D. Burdett Coon, col. from Exeland ... . 

,l\Irs. Prudence Alen, Marie .Iansz ..... . 
L. S. K. Wisconsin, Debt Fund ........ ' 
Church~s: '. ' ~ 

Li t tIe' Gen esee . .. . .... " ......... / ... ' 
Lost Creek . . ...................... . 
,\-Velton .... ; ....................... . 
Syracuse . . .... " ................... . 
Farnam'. . ........................ . 
Independence . . ........... ' ..... ' ... . 
Salemville S. S., Marie .Iansz . . .... . 
Welton S. S., ,Dlebt Fund,. . ......•.. 

Offering at Hebron Center .... :~' ..... . 

1 50 
4 45 
2100 
5 00 

16 92 
,21 10 ' 
. A 47 

1 00 
10 75 
14 17 
10 00 
10 00 
1 83 

Young People's Board, Dr. Palmborg's . 
Salary . . ....... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 <> 

Income from Permanent Funds·. ..•.... 400 00 
Tempo'rary loan from S. H. Davis:... 500 00 

.,' 

, ' $1,702 06 

Cr. , 
D.~urdett Coon, Oct. saL, trav.exp ... $ 
.I .. WI.. Crofoot, Oct. saL" child ,allowance 
George W. Hills, Oc~. saL ............ . 
J. G. Burdick, Oct. saL ............... . 
• J.' J. Kovats, Oct. sal .............. : ... . 
Edwin Shaw, Oct. saL, trav. exp.~ ... . 
Stephe,n .I. Davis, OC.t. sal. for Fouke 

pastor . . . . ......... '1'" ••• ~ • ;, :' •••• 
R. R. Thorngate, Oct. sal. I •••••••••••.••. 
T. J. Van Horn, Oct. sal. i ••••••••••• l .• 
Luther A:. Wing, Oct. sal. ............ . 
(}rac~ I. Crandall, Oct; saL, 'trav.exp .. 
T. L. M., Spencer, Nov. sal ........ 1 •••• 

J. W. Crofoot, Dlec. sal., tray. exp., child 
allowance . . ....... ' ....... : .... . 

S. 'H. Davis,' expo to Salem Conference, 
1916 . . . ........ -t- ..................... . 

S. H. Da vi s, postage .. ................ . 
Treasurer's exp-enses . . .. " ..... -........ . 

111 01 
68 75 
58 33 
20 00 
29 16 
82 55 

25 00 
29 17 
41 67 
37 50 
53 33 

, 50 00 

395 05 

35 55 
1 00 

20 00 

r $1,058 07 
Balance on hand Dec. 1, 1917 .. j. • •• 643 99 

. ,I' . 

" $1,702 06 

Bills 'paYa1>le'inDecember, :..about ...... $ 400 00 
. Notes outstandirigDec: :1; ,1917 ...... ~ . $ 2,000 00 

.,', S. H. DA VIS, 
. . ' Treasurer. 

E.' &"0. E . " : 

BY WAY OF EXPLANATION 
At the last General Conference the pub

lishing house made the' statement \ that it 
would get the Year Book out b~fore J anu
ary I this year if the copy was forthcoming. 
The publishing house now gives notice that 
it can not issue the Year Book as intended, 
as the final O. K. has not yet been given 
on proof of the Conference minutes., Also' 
we h~ve but very recently received a·num-· 
ber of tables which make up the statistical 
records that make th.e Year Book of value. 
, In default of more definite instructions, 

the pUblishing house will issue the Year 
Book upon the same plan as last year; that 
is, sending only to those who have expressed 
a desire for it.' The same mailing list will 
be used as last year. If any who care for a 
Year Book did not receive one last year, by 
sending YOUJ: name and address and name of 
your church, we \vill see that one is included 
for you. 

The books' will be sent in lots to either 
the pastor 'or clerk of the church. Each' 
book will be plainly marked for \vhom .,in-
, tended. Unless your name was sent to the 
publishing house last year, or you send it 
now, you \vill not. receive. a copy. 

L. P. BURCH, 
Business ... 'fanager. 

THE STORY OF THE RED CROSS 
The Red Cross Society is an international 

organization for the relief of the' sick and ~ 
wounded in any time of special distress. It 
has been of great service in times of peace, 
yet it is readily seen that its constitution 
tnakes it of particular service in time of ' 
war. Tht:0!1gho~t itto life i~ has given good, 
account of ttself In every time of' need .. 

It bears the honorable distinction of be
ing an agency which is desi~ed to minis-., 
ter to the needs of the livingflThete are al
ways plenty of praises for the dead, and 
~enough tears are always shed over the 
graves heaped up by the bloody hand of 
war. It is nl0reespecially needful that 
there should be means of helping the living 
who still need it, and ,vho are still 'able to 
appreciate it when it is given. The Red 

. Cross is a ministry to life in the Inidst 'of 
the fields of death. , 

It owes its origin 'to the efforts of Jean· 
Henri Dunant, a SwisS" author and philan
thropist, whose whole life'and fortune \vere 
both given to the service of nlankind~ 

:'! 
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Great movements must always be fathered 
, by self':'sacrificing spirits before they are 
. finally taken upon the hearts of the people. 
It sometimes even happens that the name 
of the originator of a movement fails to 
cling to it in the days of its popularity and" 
success., 

M. Dunant was present at the battle of 
Solferino on June 24, 1859. There he wit ... 
nessed the suffering and need of the sol
diers who fell wounded upon the field, and 
realized the powerlessness of any nation to 
provide adequate hospital falcilities in time 
of actual battle. 

After three years of meditation and dis
cussion Dunant 'wrote a,nd published a book, 
in which he suggested the preparation of 
supplies and the training of nurses against 
the time of need, in order that the volume 
of dIstress might not be again so far be
yond the power of any, one to relieve it. 

He was invited to speak before the 
Geneva Society of Public Utility. That so
ciety took sufficient interest in his conten
tion" to ' call an international conference to 

~ meet in Geneva in the autumn of r863. 
Delegates came from sixteen nations, and, 
after going into the subject, they laid some 
plans for future action and adj ourned. 

A year, from that time a more formally 
and authoritatively delegated assembly met 
in the same city. Before it adjourned the 
famous Geneva Convention had been writ
ten and signed by its members.' That con
vention did not specifically ~utline the plan 
of the present Red Cross Society, but it 
did make possible its organization and, ac
tivity. 

Fourteen nations ratified the Geneva 
Convention at that time. As it came to be 
better understood and more greatly, appre.;. 
ciated, others added their approval. To-" 
day all the principal nations of the world 
have ,aru>roved and adopted it. It has long 
since come to be a movement of such in-

: fluence .and proportions as to command the 
fullest sanction of- international law. 

The' emblem chosen for this society was 
the familiar red cross design which has 
long 'since be,come a symbol of sanitation 
and cleanliness.' The Turkish Government 

, alone failed to adopt this uni form symbol. 
According to its traditionalideills, it chose 
the use of the crescent instead. . 

It, was not long until agreements were 
made bv 'which the rules and practices of 
the' Red Cross Society were applied in the 

navy as well as in the army. Now the man 
who falls wounded upon a battleship re
ceives the same helpful attentions as does 
the fallen hero of the land forces. More
over, the Red Cross symbol until this pres
ent war has been immune to attack on sea" 
as well as" on land. Conventions have, of 
course, been determined upon which are 
designed to prevent .the wrongful use of 
the familiar symbol of mercy in time of 
war. 

The various national Red Cross organ
~ations are independent in their formation 
and r.esponsibility, yet it to be regarded as 
the Geneva Committee is to be regarded as 
central in its prestige and influenc~ if not 
in power and authority. From time to 
time Americans have been honored with 
places upon that committee. W. H. Taft 

, was made p.resident of it some years ago, 
and is today one of the world's most "en
thusiastic Red Crpss workers. 

The American Red Cross SOciety was or
ganized in 1884 by Miss Clara Barton, who 
throughout life interested herself in this 
and similar labors of unselfish helpfulness. 
She has been to the American Red Cross 
Society what M. Dunant was to the inter- . 
national organization. 

In 1905 the American Congress realized 
the need for an or-ganization which should 
be -more distinctly national in its scope and 
plan. ' The existing society was therefore 
disbanded, and a reorganization was ef
fected along slightly different lines. The 
American Red Cross now operates under 
distinctly governmental supervision and au
thority. Its head is the President of the 
United' States.' Its chief officers ,are men 
high in governmental councils. Its ac
counfs are audited in the War Department~ 
and its activities in every way center in 
Washington. 

Yet it is distinctively a civil organization. 
-Its membership is made up of the common 
people of the country. It accepts volun
teers for: medical, surgical, and nursing 
work behind the battle lines in time of war, 
but it also accepts as members all who care 

,to enrol and' pay thesinall annual member
ship fee. 

The average citizen is thus afforded an 
opportunity to have a part in the better 
side of war-the care of the sick, the 
wounded, . and the distressed .. It enables 
the last person, however far away and how-
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ever lowly he may be, to do his share to-
gether with the rest.' . 

Even those who volunteer as doctors and 
nurses find' that most of their work is at 
a distance from the firing line. Strict ob
servance must' be _,given to certain fixed 
rules governing the activities of Red Cross 
workers, but so long as these rules are, ob
served the danger is comparatively small. 

The American -Red Cross has, since its 
organization in 1884,. proven its worth i~ a 
number of times of need. Its opportunIty 
for wartime service 'has, thus far, been 
limited. Until we had been touched by the 
present war, our people had only been en
gaged in one brief struggle .since the. organ
ization of the Red Cross In Amenca. It 
did its work well during the Spanish
American War of 1898. It will now have 
an opportunity for much greater wartime 
usefulness· in a time of much greater need. 

It has, however, been giving frequent 
service to the suffering in other times of 
catastrophe. It gave notable aid in the 
time of the yellow fever epid~mic in the 
South, the Johnstown ~ood, the famines !n 
Russia and Japan, tIdal-wave floods In 
South Carolina and Texas,' the Armenian 
massacre, the oppression of the Cuban peo
ple, the Mount Pelee volcanic eruption, and 
earthquakes in Chile, J amacia, and Cali for-. 
nta. 

These are but "a few of the outstanding 
instances of Red Cross aid to stricken peo
ple. In smaller disasters almost everywhere 
the same helping hand has been extended. 
The American Red Cross has expended 
about fifteen millions upon its work thus 
far in its history. That sum will, of course, 
be rapidly mu"ttiplied if the present war 
c.ontinues ' long. The whole country has 
been roused to a spirit of co-operation, con
trihuting both' work and money. 

It seems a particularly hopeful thing that, 
although war has not yet been recognized 
as a mere relic of the barbarotlspast, in 
the midst (I f its bloodshed there are to be 
heard the hurryi.ng feet of messengers of 
mercy and help. One of the ~trongest 
, forces now .making for a' day of lasting" 
peace is the beautiful suggestion that comes 
from the spirit of those who make it their. 
aim to help while others dr-;troy. The 
spirit of, positive service will endure long 
a fter the work of destruction has been for
saken. Those who assist in such a task 
will,suffer no regrets. 

The work of M. Dunant has been signi
ficant in the cause of- peace. The Nobel 
prize went to him in IgoI for distingui~hed 
services in behalf of international arbltra-

'tion and conciliation. The day will yet
come when the world will see the realiza
tion of his great dream of an age of brQth
erly kindness.-Clarence E. Flynn, in 
.y oung People. 

FROM TH~~ERICAN RED CROSS 
·Ten Million new members in a week! 
That is' the goal the' American Red 

Cross has set for itself in i ts Christma~ 
membership campaign that is to be launched 
December 16. Throughout the United 
States Red Cross chapters are preparing \_ 
for the enrolment of the new army which 
is to stand as the organized support of the 
boys in the trenches.. " 

N Q man is more deeply concerned in the 
world war than Pr~sident' Wilson-who il$ , 
also president of -the Red Cross-and this 
is his proclamation: 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Ten million Americans are invited to 
join the Am~rican Red Cro~ during the 
week ending with Christmas Eve. . The 
times require that every branch of our great 
national effort shall be loyally' upheld, a~d, 
it is peculiarly fitting that at the Christmas 
season the Red Cross should be the branch 
through which your, willingness to help is 
expressed. 

You sho~ld join the American Red Cross, 
because it alone can carry the pledges of 
Christmas good wilIOto those who are bear
ing' for us the" real burdens of the world
war, both in our own army and navy and 
in the nations, upon whose territory the is
sues of the world-war are being'fought out. 
Your evidence of faith io this \vork is nec
essary for their heartening and chi!er. 

You should join the Red Cross because 
this arm of the national "service is stea~.ilJ 
and efficiently maintaining, its overseas re
lief in every suffering lana, ailminisiering 
our millions wisely and well and awakening. 
the gratitude of every. people.. . c 

Our consciences wdl not let us en JOY-, 
the Christmas season if this pledge of sup
port to our cause and the world's weal is 
left unfulfilled. Red Cross membership is 
the Christmas spirit in terms of action. 

, (Signed) WOODROW' WILSON, 
President of the American Red Cross. 

'! 
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TRAGEDY AND PATHOS FILL LIVES OF 
CHILDREN IN WAR AREAS 

A recent <;ablegram from France brings 
another human interest story of tragedy 
and pathos in the child life of the French 
'and Belgian war areas. . 

"Six hundred and fifty underfed chil
dren~ travel-worn after three days in a 

. dosed train coming from Belgian prov
'inces," says the cablegram, "crossed the 
:"frontier last night and reached Evian at 
dawn. The morning blare of French trum
pets'lnet the children \vho, some too young 
to kn9w thetr age, had traveled motherless 
and unaccompanied. They poured into the 
street crying 'Vie la France' and 'Vive la 

. Belgique,' shaking hands with every by
stander. 
,"Trumpeters, like s~x Pied, Pipers, of 

Hamelin, led the. dancing, shouting- throng 
to the casino-all except a· few sick children 
who were carried iri American Red Cross 
artIbulances. At the casino all received food. 
, Flags _ were distributed and ,songs were 
sting. Welcoming words were spoken by 
the mayor. Even the small children knew 
the \vords of Brabonconne and the Mar
.seillaise, but s'ome of them \\rere so tired 
'that they slept right through the m·usic. 

. "Next came ·baths, examination by an. 
, . American Red Cross doctor; and then lunch 
. and sleep. - Tomorrow -these children 
. start for Longlandier,. where the American 
Red Cross will house thousands of them 
~some orphans, others· pretubercular or 
needing better nourishment than- was pos
sible under the German rule from which 
they had come. 
, "One little girl in the throng disembarkJ 

ing at Evian clutched four franc pieces in 
a pudgy fist. 'WhC!t are you going to do 
with them?' she was asked. 'Buy paper 
to \vrite to mamma.' was the reply." . 

.Another cablegram received at Red Cross 
headquarters says that in a speech to the 

,last trainload of repartries, the mayor of 
Eyian' cal1td partIcular attention to their 
p-ratitude to the American Red Cross, for 
the splendid work it is doing in hospital 
care of siCk children. The speech was in
stantly responded to with shouts of "L' 
Amerique vive nos . Allies."-Red Cross 
Bulletin.. 

'-'In. no profession does sympathy. count 
for as much as in the ministry.' Don't try 
t') run ,your engine with cold water." , 

A PLEA FOR CHRISTAIN~ UNITY 
Amid the ghastly wreck of -civilization 

still. stand unscathed certain eternal princi
ples. The rights of man found expression. 
in the Magna Charta. The rights of peo
ples secured recognition in the Am~rican 
and French revolutions. N ow follows in 
the fine phrase which Hamilton Holt used 
in his preface to ex-President Taft's book, 
"The United States and Peace," a "declara
tion of interdependence.", With nations as 
well as individuals it must be true as was 
said ,in the French Revolution : the liberty 
of one man ends where the liberty of the 
next man begins. To let individualism or 
nationalism run riot today is a crime against 
the new age whkh is dawning. . 

Now, I believe that this same truth needs 
to be understood by the Churches of Christ 
in Alnerica. We have a great and burning 
desire that while soldiers and sailors and 
~tatesmen are taking to' heart the teaching 
of this age, tlJe Church should also learn, 
and not sit mourning over her failure to 
nrevent the outbreak of hostilities. After 
all, to say ... that the Church has failed be-
cause she did not succeed in preventing the 
war is only to imoly that education and the 
state have also· failed. But it is not our 
business, as soldiers of Christ to mourn over 
the past, \vhkh is irretrievable, -but to learn 
frOln history and experience and build in 
the present for the future. And the lesson 
which the churches must learn today is the 
wickedness and uselessnes of any gain made 
by one church at the expense of another, 
and the absolute necessity of presenting a 
united front to the gross materialists who 
are momentarily in control of so much of 
our civilization.. N othingis more needful 
in a world like this than the mainter.ance of 
spiritual persneGtive. It is so much easier 
to be a fanatic than a great man. It is so 
tTIuch easier to be a sectarian than a Chris
tian.-Tert~us Van D.1;keJ in Christian 
Work. 

SOWING ANi> REAPING 
He that. soweth in, tears shall reap in joy.-

Ps. 126: 5. 
Sowing the seed with a weary hand" 
Over a wild. and wayward' land,' . . - . 
With bruised feet and head bent low, 
From mom till night doth he weeping go. 

But 10! when the harvest is wavi~g white, 
The day with his joyful song is bright; , 
And the dreary months of doubt and pain 
He forgets as he reaps his ripened grain. 

-Olive Booth Giles. 

., 
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. WOMAN'S-WORK I 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON,' WIS. 

Contrlbutlnc Editor 

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER , 

, O'er the world the cry again, 
Peace on earth, good will to men. 
Ceasless tramp of marching feet, 
Cannons roar from land and fleet;. 
Millions hushed in bloody death, 
With no prayer nor martyr's wreath! 
Herald angels, close your eyes, 
Back again to heaven ri~e. 
Plead the swift surcgse of war. 
That all peoples near and far. 
In accord may learn to dwell, 
May be lifted from the hell 
Mars, the war god makes of earth. 
Hasten, Father, the rebirth 
When these conflicts grim shaH cease; 
Send' us universal peace!_ 
Let that cry be not in vain, 
Peace on earth-good will to', men. 

-Mary M ond,re Parker. 

When this paper' reaches you it may be 
a little late to say, "I wish you a Merry 
Christmas." I should have ~aid it last week. 

'. , I am not so sure that I want to say it to 
any of you "grown-ups" who read this page. 
I don't think that anyone of you will want 
to hear me say it ; you do not want to spend 
Christmas day in merrymaking this year. I 
hope you will find happiness and joy in the 
day. I trust you are making~, a very merry 
Christmas for the children-not alone those 
in whom you have special interest because 
they are members of your own family circle. 
but also those children who are not so for
tunate and have no one· to play Santa for 
them, unless some of us ,do it. My heart 
has been touched this year as I have read 
some of the letters sent to the "Good Fel
lows" by children, asking' for Christmas 
~ifts fur' smaller brothers and sisters. Many 
times these requests have been for clothing 
-for underwear and shoes and stockings. 
Just thing- what a condition where clothing 
necessary for comfort is asked for by chil
dren! 

Under such conditions the giving of pres
ents save to the' children seems, as one of 
my friends has written me, "a little out of 
place," and 'she adds, "We don't need to 
g-iveeach other presents to show' our af-
fection for' each other."· I am glad, too, 
that many of our Sabbath schools are fol-

lowing the plan of the H White Christmas"
or the "Giving Christmas." I should hate 
to think of the world .:with the Christmas 
spirit left out, but it seems ti!at this year 
we are getting back to the real genuine. 
Christmas spirit, which after all can 'not be 

~ camouflaged. .,' _ .. , 
'If we were asked what Christmas gift\we 

most desired, I' think we would aU uJite 
.' in saying we would . like again the gift of 
that first Christmas day-peace-the kind of 
peace that is accompanied by .the good will 
among men. That is the peace for which 
our soldiers are fighting,and while they 
are doing. their bit we at home must do 
ours. There are so many ways to help .. Of 
course you sent the boys Christmas' boxes 
and letters of encouragement. I am im
pressed by the wonderful courage' of the 
American women who send their men to 
war. As I go about and see them every-
where, on the street, at the social meeting, 
in the home and at church, their cheerful-
ness is an inspiration~ One mother said to . 
me, . "There are times when it seems that I 
can not endure it.- Then I try togo away 
by myself for a\vhile." Another, a mother 
of two soldier boys, said when told. that 
she was brave, "I, am not a bit :brave in-
side, but they are gone, and I can't help 
it, and I wouldn't if I could. Other w01l1:en 
are -standing it and so must I, and it doesn't 
help one bit to go about with a long face." . 
,She felt that it was her work to keep a 
cheerful face for her family at home and 

• for her friends. . That reminds me of the 
story of Sam Higginbottom, of India, who 
was able to do a great deal for the poor 
leper~ of that country. Some one asked 
him, "Is it safe to work among lepers." In
stantly came the reply, "Yes, it is safer to 
work among lepers, if it is my job, than 
to work anywhere else." 

I was shopping- _the other day' and stop
ped to look at a window rlisplaying sug
gested gifts for the Sammies~ I ,vas at
tracted by the small compasses with their 
tiny fingers of radium pointing to the north, 
always to the north. There has always 
seemed. to me something wonderful in this 
little friendly finger of the' compass; no 
matter how you shake and. turn it around 
and around, the finger always goes back to , 
its duty of showing- us the north. 

Did you ever ride ovef strange roads 
at night, when the friendly moon hid her 
face and the pole star was not on duty?, It. ~ .. 
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is then, unless you· have a compass, you 
are at the mercy of the imaginations of the 
"tum.ed around" member of the party. If 
you have never had that feeling that comes 
with 'the loss of a knowledge of direction 

. you are probably to be congratulated, I do 
not know, but at ·least you have missed an .. 
experience. The members of my family 
have decided that when I ride with them 
after dark upon unknown rOqds they will 
h~vea compass handy. They do not enjoy 
beirig called on to alter their course. It 
is little Barton Baynes in "The Light in the 
Clearing" who asks his Uncle Peabody, "Do 
folks take compasses with 'em when they 
die," "No," Uncle Peabody replies, "they 
don't need 'em there, everybody has a kind 
of compass in his own heart. It shows us 
the way to be useful, and I guess the way 0' 

usefulness is the way to heaven even" tinle. H 

At this Christmas season it is well for each 
. of us to sit down and consult the COlnpass 
in ,qur heart, and see just where it points. 
It is not wise to trust our inclinations alone. 

I trust that you have all bought the Red 
'Cross Christmas seals and used them, too. 

_' Our town has been thoroughly canvassed 
this afternoon,; for not less than twelve· 
children have ·been here in relays trying to 
s~ll me Christmas stamps. Bless their hearts. 
I hope. they sold. them all. They are doing 
their bit, too~ 

------ ~ 

MINUTES OF WOMAN'S ,BOARD MEETING , . 
-:The Woman's Executive Board met with 

Mrs. lVlorton on December 3, I917. 
Members 'Present: Mrs. ,A,. B. vVest, i\Irs. 

Morton, Mrs. Crandall, :NIrs. Nettie West, 
Mr's~ ]. H. Babcock, l\1rs. Crosley, lVIrs .. 
IVlaxson. 

Mrs. West read Isaiah 41 and lVIrs. Bab-
. cock offered prayer. . 

Minutes of November .~ and tTIinutes of 
special meeting held N ovetTIber. 20 _were 
read. ' 

The r.eceipts for the month of November 
were $I72.85. No disbursements. 

" The Corresponding Secretary made a re
port of the correspondence for the month 
of November. 

The committee appointed to secure a place 
for keeping the missionary exhibit. placed 
in ,charge of Woman's Board; reported that 
there is a cupboard in the Crandall room 
of. Milton College' which has been placed at 
their ,disposal. . ' 

,This report was accepted and it was voted 

• 

• 

that the conlnlittee complete the work ()f· 
placing and cataloging the exhibit., 

The minutes were read, corrected and ap
proved and the Board adjourned to meet 
with Mrs. \Vhitford in January. 

MRS. i\. B. WEST, 

President. 
DoLLIE B. IvIAXSON, 

Recording Secretary. 

LET THERE BE MINISTERS 
CLYDE F. ARMITAGE 

Will there be a scarcity of ministers dur.,. 
ing the war? It is already evident that the 
supply is not equal to the demand in many 
places. It is certain that the 'number com
ing frotTI th~ theological seminaries will be 
greatly less than the number who graduated 
in recent years. . 

Shortly after the opening of the present 
school year, the Boston Evening Transcript 
111ade a study of the number of students in 
colleges and seminaries, and reported that 
the ntll11ber of men in attendance at the 
theological,. schools would be reduced by 
forty or fifty per cent from last year's fig
ures .. Reports since that time show that 
this is true, at least of the en~ering class, 
in several of the seminaries. 

Why· the reduction? Many men who 
would otherwise. be preparing for the min
istry have entered the ranks of the army 
our navy for service at home or abroad 
in the great world war. Others' have gone 
into the reserve officers' training camps and 
have obtained, or are expecting, commis
sions in the line. Several have entered for 
chaplaincy, more have delayed' their theo"
log-ical training to enter vacant pastorates 
for temporary or permanent ,York. and 
others, being affected by the changed con
ditions due to the war, are postponing their 
training or feel compelled to sacrifice it. 

It is said that three thousand eight hun-· 
dred ministers are needed annually to take 
the places of those ~ho die or retire and to 
open new ,york. The supply now available 
must be conserved. Those this country 
has obtained fron1 England 'will be 
tTIissed while the w·ar lasts. An ex
tra demand on our supply is made by the 
army and navy for chaplains. A bill which 
nassed the Senate and is' awaiting the action 
of the House in December should become 
la w, and ,vould provide many additional 
chaplains. . 

One of the greatest hindrances to conser-

'. 

.. ' .. ,. ~~,~., 
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vation of the y o£ JJ1inisters is the fear 
on the part of g men available for mili-
tary service, r~main in the seminary 
or pastorate, they will be considered 
slackers. Surel ,one should not be called 

. doing his best to prepare 
elf for the greatest seryice he caA ren-

der for God and humanity. ~ 
Those ·who are out of the seminary and 

sorving pastorates may well be called slack
ers if they neglect the opportunities which 
are theirs to assist in the world's war. But 
most of theTh are diligent in the service of 
their country through the ch~nnels of the 
Red Cross, through co-operation with the 
Food Administration, through assisting the 

. sale of liberty bonds, through their offer
ings to the work of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association and the Commission on 
Tra~g Camp Activities. 

Their work is valuable beyond measure 
in increasing the morale and ~fficiency of 
the home base of our army and navy. The 
special work done by the churches that are 

'located by the army and navy camps is not , 
more necessary or hopeful than this,. As 
an editorial in the Christia.n lntelligencer 
this'month says, "Exemption from military 
service means a draft to spiritual service." 

Our ministers all want to give the service 
that will register most ultimately as well as 
immediatelv. If that 'be military,God bless 
them. But they should first consider earn
estly and be sure of God's desire. ' 

THE NEW TASK OF THE C~URCH 

requires right relations between nations and 
races; that truth and righteousness, ho'nesty 
and square dealing, honor and good' will 
must exist between nations no less than be
tween individuals and classes. 

THE new task of American churches is 
to Christianize America's international 

relations. Too long have these relations 
been regarded as outside the range of 
Christian responsibility. The trageay of . 
Europe discloses the consequences of this 
error. America now has unique opport ... n
ity and responsi1;>ility' for bringing in the 
new world order. The American Govern: 
ment and all people should be as active in . 
promoting world organization and inter
national good will. as they are in providing 
for national safety and pr9sperity. 

Permanent world peace can come only as 
the fruit and product of international right
eousness. Peace is the outcome of justice, 
justice is secured through la\v, law depends 
upon organization. The p01itical organiz
ation of the world, therefore; is an essential· 
step to~vard durable peace. Nations, as 
individuals, should--· 

Recognize the rights of others, 
Render justice rather than demand 

rights, and , 
Find their gr~tness in good will and 

service. 

THE establishment of this Christian 
world order requires: 

1. The abandonment of selfish national
ism, 'with its distorted pa~riotisri1,· its sedret 
diplonlacy, its double morality, its demoral
izing spy system, and its frank and brutal 
assertion 01 selfishness, of unlimited sover
eignty and of the' right to override and de-

[The "Vorid Alliance for Promoting Inter
natiomtl Friendship through the Churches is 
launching one of the greatest movements of 
this age. In co-operation with the Federal 
Council Commission on International Justice 
and Goorlwill it issues the following appeal to 
the churches under the general heading given 
abo,oe.-Ed.J . stroy weak, neighbors; and 

THE, ,abiding and, supreme task of the 
. Church is, through Christ, to bring 

sinful children to the heavenly Father for 
forgiveness and reconciliation, for newness 
and fulness of life in him. Whatever else 
the Church may, or may not do, failure to 
do this is fatal But this task ·also includes 
the establishment of the kingdom of God
that society of men who love pim and who 
love to learn and to do his will here on 
earth 'as it is done in heaven. Our vision 
of this king40m has expanded with the cen:" 

. turies. Today \ve see that God's kingdom 

4. The adoptiort of a Christian national
ism, a Christian patriotism, and a Christian 
internationalism, which assert the- fatrtily
hood of nations, the limitations of sover
eignity, and the right of all nations and 
races, small and great, to share in the 
,vorld's resources and in opportunity for self
directing development and expanding life. 

, The establishment of the ne\v world 
· order implies the substitution of the co-op
erative for the competitive theory and prac
tice of 'nations. The churches of America 
shotild now vigorously 'pro'inotenation-wide 
education in Christian. internationaJism. 

~ 'j • I 

"I 
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! A LEAGUE OF NATIONS should be 
,r1. established having adequate legislative, 
judicial and executive agencies and pro
cesses, by \vhich to secure and insure inter

, national j ustke, order and peace. 
Relations between America and Japan 

should be set right. Our treaties with China 
should ,no longer be ~ontravened. Our 
pledges to protect aliens should be kept 
through the enactment of proper legislation. 
lVlexican suspicion should be overcome. The 
full confidence in us of South Americans 
should be won. .Adequate national relief 
and reconstruction funds. should be raised 
for grappling with the frightful sufferings 
of Europe. 

Our churches should now" mobilize their 
forces for collective action to secure these 
ends. 

, The plan proposed is: 
I. to connect each denomination and 

e~ch local congregation in America with 
this World Movement of Churches and 
Olristians. 

2. To promote study in the local com
munity of the principles of Christian inter-

- nationalism. ,The principles and methods 
of world constructive statesmanship should 
be studied in Bible classes, brotherhoods, 
Men's leagues, women's clubs, missionary 
societies, Young Men's and', Young Wo
men's Christian Associations, and young 
people's societies. 

3. To develop the intelligent convictions 
of Christians as to their international duties. 
Every Christian should share in Christian
izing international relations as they should 
share in sending the gospel to non-Christian 
countries. The success of missions in Asia 
is increasingly dependent on maintaining " 
Christian relations with Asia. ' 

4. To render possible at strategic "times 
the collective, action of Christians. vVhen 
moral issues arise in international relation~, 
millions of Christians" co-operating with 
this office, should write to their Congress.: 

,men, Senators or Legislators. 
The duty-, 
I. Of the Church. 
Every church should establish its COlTI

mittee on world problems and introduce; 
into all its groups at some suitable time 

,the study of the methods a~d' responsi-
bjlities for establishing world righteousness 
and wor:ld peace. No new organization is 

proposed and no new meetings; 'Where a 
church missionary committee· already. ex
ists it might take on this new' task and be 
nal11ed the Missionary and International 
Friendship Comnlittee. 

2. Of the Christian. . 
Christian Me~ have th~ir peculiar re~ 

sponsibility in, this matter of Christianizing 
America's i1'1jternational re~ations. They 
alone have the suffrage except in a few 
States. What they think on international 
policies will have directive influence upon 
those policies. They should, therefore, 
study these questions earnestly and consci
entiously, and be prepared to make their 
contribution to the cause of establishing a . 
Christian world-order. 

Christian women also have their respon
sibilities in these matters. They train the 
,children in the home, in the schools and in 
the Bible schools. They can look upon in
ternational problems and policies with in- , 
terests less warped by ambition for great 
financial gains, commercial conquests and 
national glory. The disasters and calam
ities of war fall most heavily upon them. 
Through their missionary societies, women's 
clubs and Chautauqua courses they are or
ganized for study and for work as are no 
other' group's in the country. They, t~ere-, 
fore, should bend their energies to the 
study of these questions. 

Every Christian who wishes to do his 
part and to have the churches of America' 
do their part in establishing' a Christian 
World-"Oider should see to it that his 
church establishes at once its Committee on 
International Friendship. 

CHURCHES join,the.World Alliance by 
appointing their Committees arid re

porting to the National Office. There are 
no fees nor financial' obligations for 
churches or cOl11mittees. , 

Individuals join the World Alliance by 
becoming members .. Tens of thousands of 
individual members should give their moral 
and financial aid, if America's international 
relations, are to be made Christian. WIll' 
you be a per:sonal suppo~ter? 

, ,,~,' 

CI88ses of Member" 
Patron .......... $500 Subscribing ...... $25 ' 
Life ............ 100 Contributing .. ~ .. 10 
Honorary. . ...... 50 Regular... ...... 1-5 
. Each member on enrolling will recelv_~free 

of charge, a copy of "A· New' Era,. in Human 
,Hi-story" and leaflets. 

,. ~. ~ " 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 

Contributlnc Editor, ' 

, . 
THE TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OF 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 

PLAINFIELD /I N. c-J. 
The Christian Endeavor society of this 

church was organized twenty-six years ago, 
on December 9, 1891. Many changes have 

, taken place in the 'course of these years, but 
the purpose for which this society was or
'ganized remains the same. During Chris
'tian Endeavor week, January 27 to Febru
ary 3, 1917, which was participated in by 
all the local Christian Endeavor societies, we 

. were made to feel that Christian Endeavor 
work was not a work of the' past, but a 
most important work far the future. 

Enrolling members for the "Quiet Hour" 
was undertaken in this society last year 
with great success. This year six new mem
hers have been gained, which speaks ,veIl 
for the spiritual gro\vth of' the society. 

Eight consecration meetings have been 
held during the year with a total attendance 
'of one hundred and hventy. 

In February a Bible study class was be,.. 
gun which occupied part of the time of our' 
weekly prayer Ineetings. Mrs. Henry M. 
Maxson conducted' the studies on "The Life 
'of Christ" which were instructive and most 
interesting~ ,An in.creased attendance \vas 
the itnmediate result of this study class. 

On account of mQre urgent' duties, the 
written part of our "Efficiency Plan," which 
was introduced into the society two years 
ago, was-temporarily voted out at, the J anu
ary business meeting-.W e do not feel 
that our ':efficiency is lessened, however, 
since this ,_ written work -Ir was but a small 
percentage of the Efficiency prograln. 

There has been a slight falling off in 
active 'membership since last year. Two 
names have been transferred to the honor-

,ary list and four names have been trans
ferred to the abserit list. Two new mem
bers have ioined th~ society. This makes 
an active list of twenty-two members. 

Owing to the, decrease in membership it ' 
\vas 'found necessary to, make an amend
ment to the Constitution, 'Art. X,. lessen-

ing the number necessary to constitute a 
quorum. . 

.One of oqrmembers, Mr. Elmer L. 
Hunting, has left to join the colors." It is 
our prayer that he may take a spiritual 
blessing to his comrades; _ that, his work .. 
having beeiJ accomplished,' he may safely 
return. . 

It is the Christian man and woman who 
are needed in the world today more than 
ever befor~~ It is the obiect of this so
ciety to promote ~n earnest Christian-life 
among its members and to make<them more 
useful in the service of God. 

Respectfully submitted, 
, FRANCES I. KINNE, 

Secretary. 

FROM THE NORTH'LOUP. (NEB.) 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY 

l)EAR RECORDER READERS: 

Possibly you would like to hear some
thing of the North Loup Christian E'ndea-, 
vor.~ e hold meetings every Sabbath af
ternoon in the church with a good atten
dance each Sabbath. Our membership . is 
increasing; sometimes \~e have several new 
nantes to yote on each "week and at other 
titnes ,ve do not have any. "Howeyer, our 
menlbership and attendance are on the. 
"pick-up." 

We had a very interesting social ~ the 
other evening, when each member brought 
a dollar earned in an unusual \vay, from 
selling bottles, to saving it from not buy
ing chewing gum~ 'After each one had told 
how his or' her-dollar was earned they 
turned them into the treasury, making' the 
society richer by several dollars. A mock 
trial furnished the rest of the evening'c; 
amusement. , 

Dr. Grace Cra~ll is to' give two lec- ' ' 
tures for the benefit of the China nlissions, 
and also the society here. We expect to re
ceive several dollars more from her enter-
tainments. . . 

N ow you Christian Endeavor members 
.who have .read· this poorly constructed' 
·'epistle" please write, to the RECORDER 
about. your Christiari Endeavor Society. 

HENRY C. BLACK, 

M c1nber of Chur~h Publicity C otnt,tittee. 
Dec. 7, 1917. ., 

Salvation is. a theme for which. I would 
fain enlist every holy tongue.-CharlesH~ 

, Spurgeon. ' '. 

• 
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. LEnER TO· THE ALFRED SUN FROM THE 
SCHOOL OF MILITARY AERONAUTICS 

DEAR MR. CRUMB: 

The Sun has been coming regularly ·but 
I have been so very busy that I have not 
had time to write. This is a beautiful 
Thanksgiving morning ·and our first, and I 
guess only, vacation.' Unless I flunk one 
week, I graduate December 22, just before 
Christmas. I am taking the morning to do 
a little of my much neglected letter writing. 

When I was at Alfred and had 17 hours 
a week I thought I was busy but here the 
first three weeks we had 23 hours of recita
tion a week, and 25 hours of drill and the 
other five weeks we have 40 hours of reci
. tations and 10 hours of drill. Then, too, 
of course, we have to tend our beds and 
rooms besides our studying. Reveille comes 
at 545 and tap~ at 9.45 and we are all ready 
for bed by that time, too. .-

These eight weeks' here at Princeton are 
all study. We do not get a chance to fly 
until after that, although the other day in 
rigging (aeroplane assembly) I got a chance 
to sit in the pilot's seat and work the con
trols. Each week is complete in itself and 
you take examinations every Friday and 
Saturday in the preceding week's work. 
Perhaps a shott list 'of some of the sub
jects I 1!ave pass.ed might. be interesting. 

. 'Wireless, sending and receiving, machine 
gun nomenclature, operation, assembly and 
repair, military hygiene, military sanitation, 
army regulations, United States, British and 
French army organiz'!tion, military law, 
gasoline engines, theory and practice (con
struction, operation and repair), theory of 
flight, rigging, map reading, aeronautical in
struments~ etc.· 

We are divided into 8 squadrons, ac
cording to the length of time we have been 
here, and are lettered from A to H, exactly 
on the same rule as the college classes ate 
named Fresh., Soph., Iunior, and Senior; 
the first week here you are in A squadron 
and the last you are in H. I am now in 
E, last Saturday being my half-way mark. 
If any time you fail in any examination you 
repeat the week. I f you fail in a second 
one you are tendered a discharge or trans
fer, to some other branch of the service. 

But on the -other hand there are many 
advant,ages to this branch of the service. 
We have very good,grub. Lots better than 
I really expected and better than they get 
in the regular branches, -so the boys say who 

have co~e from other camps.· We get a 
good vanety of well-prepared food-butter 
and milk, and all we want of everything 
except sugar and that is because it is not to' 
be had. The report is that we drink about. 
250 gallons of milk a day. I'know I drink 
my share. . 

• 
We ha ve had several special occasions 

since we have been here. Two were eve
ning lectures, one by Captain Wilson of the 
Royal. Flying Corps and the other by the 
chaplain of the school at West Point. . They 
were- both very good. Two weeks ago to-, 
morrow we were reviewed by ex-President 
Roosevelt. It was quite an experience. He . 
spoke to us afterward, and while I could 
not a.gre~ with him in practically anything
he saId, It was a pleasure to hear him. He· 
sp~~e for ~eryetual, universal, compulsory' 
mIhtary traInIng and it was pleasant to hear 
a~terw~rd how few of the men here agreed 
WIth .hIm and. how many, of them agree with· 
PreSIdent Wtlson that if this war is to be' 
worth the cost it must be the end of all' 
military establishments on an extensive
basis. 
. .1 ~ess I have rambled on enough for 

thIS tIme. Please have my Sun sent to Gen
eral Delivery, Princeton, N. J., instead of 
the present address, as I get it much quicker 
that way, .and ge!t!ng mail is usually our 
only diversion. That is one reason letters 
are so welcome; the other is, we are mighty 
glad to be remembered bv our old friends: 
and hear about familiar places and people.. . 

Sincerely yours, ' 
ELMER L. HUNTING. 

Princeton, N. I. 
Nov. 29, 1917. 

TO,SOLDIERS FROM SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST, 
CONGREGATIONS: 

The N ew York Church extends a cordial 
invitation to attend their Sabbath morning 
service (Sabbath school at 10 :45, preaching 
service at II :30). This service is held in .,;
the Judson Memorial· Church, at Washing
ton Square, West 4th Street. 

We will be glad to become acquainted 
with you. 

Upon behalf \t the Church, . , 
WM. C. WHITFORD, . 

A cting 'Pastor. 

. Better is a poor and wise child than CIt) 

old and foolish king.-Eccles. 4: 13. ' 

i 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

SANTA CLAUS COME TRUE 
'Twas a dingy back room ; one window, a 

door; . . 
Not ·a sign of a carpet or rug on the floor; 
A rickety tabl~, a cupboard near bare, 
And little lame Maggie propp~d up i,n a :chair. 

·'Twas the day before/ Christmas, but Maggie, 
alack! 

Expected ·no presents from Santa· Claus' sack. 
"Sure, Santa has too many' fine streets to go, 
To visit the children in Tenement Row." 

But she shut her eyes tight, lest the teardrops 
should fall; 

For she longed for a dolly, no matter how 
small. . 

Now if she went napping I really cari't say, 
But, sleeping or waking, it happened this way: 

\ -
The door opened softly, with scarcely a stir; 
In came a small figure, all muffled in fur. 
It carried a basket, most carefully packed, 
And soon on the table its contents were 

stacked. . 

_ There were three lovely dolls, each a different 
size, 

And one was a baby that opened its eyes. 
, There were other things, too, that I can't 

stop to name; 
Then the little form vanished the way that it 

came. 

. "Honk, honk I" something tooted, then,; fainter, 
once more, . 

And wee Maggie started, and stared at the 
door. .... .-

Such a wonderful dream, so . she wistfully 
. thought, - ..', 
Of gifts that, a kindlysomeb04y had brought'i 

But it wasn't a dream, for, oh, there lay the 
dolls, 

With their ribbons and laces and gay fol-
derols! ... 

Apples, candy and popcorn and oranges, too, 
And a beautiful picture book, crimson and 

bItJe J 

* * * * *. 
Now ,Gladys Evangeline Dorothy May, . 
Who lives on the av'enue some mil~s away, 
When counting her dollies the very next morn, 
Found three of the dear little creatur~s had 

, gone. 

But she ~asn't surprised-~ not a bit, so they 
say: . 

Only nodded her head in a very wise way. 
And her lips curled right up in a curve that 

they had 
When Gladys Evangeline felt very glad 1 
'b -Paul.in~ Frances Camp.' Prom the Continent, 
. y permuswn. . 

THE RAG DOLL'S CHRISTMAS 
There was once a very, very old rag dolt. 

who lived in a llursery_ p She was so . old' 
that she had seen all the children grow up. 
-the boy who wore trousers nQw, the girt 
who had her hair done in braids,the middle
sized child who had so often left the, rag· 
doll· out in the garden at night. There.' . 
was only the baby left-bless his pink toes !: 
-to /sleep in the nursery; but didn't hetake. 
the rag· doll to bed with him just as all the. 
other children had so many years ago, and ~ 
didn't he love her just the same? 

But the rag doll was very, very· old, and'. j 

one beautiful Christmas time she began. to i 
show her age~ It began with her back. She
h~d been loved so much and squeezed so . 
much about her waist that some of her saw-. 
d~st had gone up, and some of it had ,gone. 
down, and the place where there should' 
have been sawdust was as empty as a~ 
drum, and she simply, could not sit u~. 

. Her hair 'had been combed so much that
it had come out dreadfully, and her nose, 
from a great deal of kissing, was entirely' 
gone. Her pretty pink cheeks had been 
washed a~ay when the boy tried to teach.. 
her to swim _ in the bath-tub and all her-
clothes were very untiQY indeed. " . 

The baby never noticed all these things, 
but the toys did, and they all made the most~ 
unkind: remarks to the rag doll the day' 
before Christmas. . _ . . 
. "Look at your dirty face," said the large. 

French doll. "You'll be put in the attic
. tonight. That's where the old dolls go." 

"Look at your dress," said the jumping ... , 
jack. "It's all torn. I wouldn't walk across: 
the nursery floor with you." 

"Did you ever see such thin hair ?". asked:" 
the hobby horse. "I thought my tail 'was 
thin, but it isn't to be compared with that f'· 

But just then the nursery door opened
and the Christmas Angel came in. You· 
could be perfectly sure that it was the. 
Christmas Angel even if she did -have on a· 
gingham apron, because. her face shone so" 
through the dark, and there was· a crown 
just over her head not quite touching her 
hair, but very plainly to be seen if a pet:
son looked for it. Her arms were full of
Christmas things-. Christmas greens,· and·
strings of glass bells, and bags of candy, 
and lollipops, and scarlet candles, and gold
and silver bells-all for the Christmas tree. 
She covered . the' nursery walls with the. 
,rreens and the tree with' the Christma~ 

• 
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things, and then she went softly about the 
nursery gathering up the old toys. 
. ",The. French doll must go up to 'the at

tic, saId the Christmas Angel. "There 
isa more beautiful new best doll coming." 

. "Why, the jack-in-the-box has forgotten 
how to jump!" . 

You see the jack-in-the-box had been so 
excited about the rag doll's tom dress that 

on. the tiptop of the tree' sat the rag doll 
qUIte made ov:er. The children thought her 
really t.he most beautiful of all the Christ
mas thIngs. As for the rag doll herself~ 
why, all the pleasure of her old days was' 
as nothing to· the happiness that was hers 
no\v:-Carolyn S. Bailey, in Kindergarten 
Revzew. 

he had broken his spring .. ' JUNIOR AMERICAN RED CROSS 
~.'The j~:k-i~-the-box must go up to the Conducted and EdltE'd by Dr. H. N. MaeCraeken . 

attlc, too, saId the ChrI'stmas Ang·el. National Dh·~tor of Junior llembel'8hlp' 
American Red Cro8lJ, Wallhington, D. C. ' 

}'hen she went over to the hobby horse. The chief principles for which America 
" Poor, _old hobby horse!" she said. - has stood in entering this war are identi
~ our leg is broken very badly broken.. I. cal ,,:ith the interests and ideals of the 

b:l~~~dea.ou up to the attic until you can Amencan ~ed Cross-Relief, Rescue and 
, , Reconstrucbon~ These are the three R's 

. 'There,' the Christmas. Angel said at which the Red Cross brings to the Ameri
last, "the nursery is all tidYJ and ready for can' school. 
'new toys-but, dear me, what's this? Why Every man, woman or child in this co un-
it is the little rag doll !'.' 

"Oh, please, do I have to go to the at- try feels the pressure of a great national 
effort to meet a great 'national need. Its 

.tic, too?" said the rag doll. "It's very cold outwa~d. signs are everywhere vi~ible; in 
there, atld I know the best doll will have the u~lfonns that crowd the streets, in the 
the chimney· corner for herself-and I don't hea~hnes of the papers, in Red Cross work
'want the mice t6 gnaw my toes!" rooms, in countless patriotic posters. Everv 

"~Vhy, you dear. old thing!" said the one fe.els a personal need for finding his' 
Chnstmas Angel. "You're the same rag place In. the great intelligent machine of 
~01I that I used to play with when I was· p:itriotism that is working ceaselessly to win 
lIttle. You go to t4e attic? Why, I just- the war. It is to help the 22000000 school 

· gues~ not. We couldn't get along without. children of the United Stat~s t~ find their 
you In the nursery. You do need a little place that the Junior Red Cross has been 

· !llending, but I am' going to sew you, and organized. 
the~ you shall sit on the very tiptop of the But, as President Wilson .has sal·d the 
Chnstmas tree." , 

Junia!" Red Cross tnakes no "plea for a 
The Christmas Angel lighted one of the t I . 

Christmas candle. s so that she could see to :etnporary en argement of the ·school pro
gram approp~iate merely to the period of· 

sew. Then she took the rag doll in her the war. It IS a plea for a realization .in . 
· ~~~rk.nd op~ned her workbag and set to public education of the new emphasis which 

the 'war has given to the ideals of democ-
First'shestuffed the rag doll's insides with r~cy and to the brqader conceptio·n of na

plenty of cotton so she could sit 'Up. Then f.tonallife." . . 
'she se\ved her toes. and put new little white The Junior Red Cross will enable its 
stocking-sand black shoes on her feet. She·· 111embers to contribute directly to the needs 
took a piece of clean, white cloth and cov- of our fighting force and of all the desti
~red the rag doll's dirty face, and painted . t~lte, sick or wounded for which the Red 
In blue eyes .and a smiling red mouth and ~~ross c~res ;.it will also' give then1 training 
vermilion cheeks. She sewed on a newJ~] the hIghest duties' of citizenship; prOlno
yel~o\v wig; and~hen she made a pink-and- hon of personal health and efficiency, bet-: 
whIte checked gIngham dress with puffed tennent of cOJnmunity conditions the incul
sleeves, and a white apr. on with strings to catl·on of respe t d f' f I d k . c an care or use tt an 
· eep the dress clean,. and a pink-and-white harnl1ess birds and animals, the spread of 
ch~cked sunbonnet to tie under the rag doll's health e~ucation through the country by 

. chIn and keep her hair tidy. preventatIve Ineans, instruction in' eletnen-. -:'1 ~?ink. you will ~o now, you dear old !ary measures of ·aid in em'ergencies, and 
thIng,.' . saId· the. ChrIstmas Angel. lH. home nursing and dietetics, and' in . the 

So It came ChrIstmas morning, and there l~reparation 6f supplies' by those who .have 

• 
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time and serv.ce.·to give to aid the desti
tute, wherever found, in this and other 
countries,-duties that endure beyond the 
limits of the war. . ~. -

The Junior Red Cross Membership is or
ganized under the National Red Cross with 
a National Director, and its work is carried 

· on in the thirteen Divisions of the American 
Red Cross. Its plan was formally adopted 
by the War Council on September 3, 1917, 

. and has received the endorsement of Presi
dent Wilson, the U. S. Commissioner of 
Education, the President of the National 
Education Association, and of the commit
tee of five appointed by that association to 
co-operate with the Red Cross. 

Its aim is to mobilize school children and 
their teachers for Red Cross work through' 
the existing machinery of school organiza
tion, or that of other t:~cognized educational 

,centers, in this way giving the child practi
cal expression for his patriotic' impulses in 
the natural center of his life-the school. 
The Red Cross authorities feel that the 
school organization should be as indepen
dent as possible and that the initiative lies 
with the school authorities, who should be 
consulted in the make-up of all committees 
and whose consent to introduce the Junior 
l'vfembership in the schools should be ob
tained as the first step. 

The simple machinery adopted to this end 
~~ as follows :-Each local Chapter of the 

· Red Cross ,vill receive permission from 
its Divisional Director to form a Red Cross 
Chapter School Committee, and to appoint 
a Treasurer of the School Fund. Any 
~chool, or approved educational center, can 
he created a School Auxiliary by the Chap
ter School Committee upon payment of its 
membership dues to the School Fund. The 
membership. dues consist 0.£ a sum equal 
to 25 cents for each pupil, and are. to be 
'raised bv the school as a whole not bv each 
child. These dues are required as a pledge 

· of definite service and will be disposed of 
bv the Auxiliary, largely in the purchase of 
m~lterials for its own work in making- sup
pltes. The Chapter School Committee may, 
at its discretion, allow the substitution of 
a pledge of s.erious support for the mem
bership fee when it is found too onerous, 
and allow sing-Ie classes to organize 
as School Auxiliaries, pending the organi
zation of the entire school. 
. The activities of the School Auxiliaries 
Jnay be many ; making supplies for hospi-.· 

.' 

tal use, for the dependent chIldren of .. Eu
rope, for soldiers in the trenches; studying 
the development of the Red Cross, the ele
'Inents of First Aid, -Home Nursing and 
Dietetics.; aiding in campaigns with posters 
a.nd canvassing; raising money by drama-. 

. tics and entertainments of· all kinds; co
operating with the anny camos near the 
schools. There is no single Red Cross activ
ity which does not present some phase that 
is of interest to the boy or girl at school. 

A Manual of Activities is now 'being 
prepared which will explain the nature . 
of that work which i~ not highly standard- . 
ized. A.. simple outline will sttggest- the 
nlaterial for Red Cross instruction, leaving 
the ,choice. of textbooks, and methods ot" 
instruction and mar}{ing, to. each school. 

In a word, the Junior Membership of 
the American Red Cross intends to place· 
the ideas of service which are lte1dt by the 
great national organization. at the disposi
tion of the community. The records ::.of 
lnembership fees, methods and plans of in-' 
strtlction, and control of activities, rest 
within the discretion and disposition of the 
Chapter School Committee and the several . 
~chool Auxiliaries over which they exercise 
jurisdiction. The supplies alone and the 
sums of monev which mav be voted for
other 'Red Cross purposes ~re to· be given 
to the National Red Gross. We trust that 
the ideal for which the Junior 1vfembership 
was founded may be realized, that of 
bringing the school and community of which 
1t is the center, by means of the Red Cross, 
into more intimate relation with the world' 
community. 

TO SABBATH KEEPERS ON THE 
PACIFIC COAST 

The annual session of the Pacific Coast
Association will be held with the River-
side Church, Decemb~r 28-30. Seventh Day 
Baptists coming to the Pacific Coast this
winter are urged to arrange their itinerary' 
.so as to be in Riverside on the above dates. 
. Those planning to attend the association are
asked to notify Pastor R. J. Severance~ 1153 
Mulberry Street. Free entertainment \vilt 
be provided . 

What doth the Lord require of thee, 
But to do justly,' and to love mercy, 
And to walk humbly with: thy God?' 

. -:Micah 6: 8:. 
. ... 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

THANKSGIVING SERMON 
, REV. A. J. C. BOND 

Then on that day did David first ordain 
to give thanks unto Jehovah. r Chronicles 
r6:7. 

The words of my text have . reference to 
a thanksgiving day in ancient Israel, set 
apart by King David, and participated in by 
all the tribes of Israel at the new capitol in 
Jerusalem. The immediate occasion of this 
national thanksgiving was the bringing of 
the ark of the covenant of Jehovah from its 

_ precarious wanderings to its ~biding place 
- on M t. Zion. I t was therefore not only a 

national holiday, it \vas a time for praise 
and thanksgiving, a time for religious exul
tation and joy. _ From the time of Moses 
the ark was the symbol of the presence of 
Jehovah. It contained the tablets of the law 
\vhich testified of the ethical character of 
the God of Israel, and its presence in their 
midst was to these primitive, Oriental He
brews the assurance of the presence and 
blessing of God. 

The ark went before them _ during all the 
years of their wilderness wa~dering. Borne 
by the priests, it drove back the waves of 
'the Jordan that the tribes might pass over. 
It led the procession about the walls of Jeri
chountil these "walls fell to the ground. 

During the time when the Judges judged, 
the ark had been carried about from place 
to place, its tLresence Qrovitig a curse to the 
enemies of Jehovah who held it, and a bless-

- ing to those who received it in reverent 
sp'irit~ and who recognized its sacred charac
ter.. But for a number of years during the 
reign of Saul, the ark "had been relegated 
to an indifferent place in the life of Israel, 
or was wholly forgotten by those in author
ity. And religion no longer occupied a 
fundamental place at the heart and c~nter 
of Israel's national life. One of the first 
acts of the new king was to erect a tent on 
a suitable site in Jerusalem, and with ap
propriate ceremony, to bring to this new 
capitol the ark of the c9venant of Jehovah. 
And that day was a day for thanksgiving 
on the part of Israel, for not only were the 
tribes bound together under the brave king 

David, but _ they -were reunited to the God 
of their fathers. ' 

The source and center of all their thanks
giving was the ark which symbolized the 
immediate and sacred presence of Jehovah. 

With this ancient th.anksgiving day of Is
rael as a starting point, I wish to bring to
gether some thoughts helpful to a proper 
observance of our national ThanksgiVing 
Day in this year of our Lord nineteen hun
dred seventeen. Our President, like David 
of old, has called 'upon the people of the 
nation to, meet today to give reverent and 
hearty th,anks to Almighty God for the 
blessings vouchsafed to his people. 

.!The first Thanksgiving Day in Colonial 
New England was set apart with a pUrpose, 
and was observed in a spirit,' wholly religi
oUS.' And every Thanksgiving proclama-' 
tion since has had for its purpose the calling 
of the people together in religious assembly. 

I fear its observance by the American 
people has not been as consistently religious 
as have these proclamations. Our domi
nant spirit of irreverence makes an atmos
phere unfriendly to a serious, devout and 
prayerful Use of the day. Our newspapers 

; which confessedly make no attempt at edu
. cating public sentiment, but claim only to 
reflect it, sometimes call it "Turkey Day." 
Does this mean that the stomach of the aver
age American, and not his heart, furnishes 
his motive of action and determines the use 
he shall make of a holiday, even one ap
pointed for religious uses? Another appr(}o 
priate designation growing out of the uses 
to which the day is put, especially by many 
of our leading colleges, would be "Football 
Day." 

J suppose we 0l.1ght to be, able to gather 
about the table the center of whose steam
ing viands is a big well-cooked turkey and 
still subordinate the appetite to the more 
spiritual enjoyment of friel1dships. Also, 
some part of the day might b~ given to 
clean sport, free from commercialism. But 
it will be well for us all to look each into his 
own heart today and see what it is in a 
Thanksgiving Day celebration that touches 
the most responsive chord in our lives. To 
some this may seem an appropriate time to 
come together for prayer, but not for 
thanksgiving. Rather should we assemble 
for humiliation, for confession and for inter
cession. . Many may have asked themselves 
as the thanksgiving season approached and 

'~. 
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,as this day dawned, "What' have we as a To raise such questions as these and to 
, people to be thankful for ?" . • provoke such thoughts as have stirred you, 

Our day of thanksgiving has been set In in the~e moments would be unworthy of a 
the autumn time because then the crops minister, if he can give no satisfactory an- ' 

,have been gathered; and it is essential to swer to his own questions, and has no as sur
the very origin and history of the day that ing' word of hope for the feelings of. ap
thanks shall be given for the harvest that prehension w~ich he may have aroused. 
has been reaped and is now stored in cellar If I fail~ the failure will be due. to my 
and bam. Our harvests have been abun- own inability to state the truth as it is, and 
dant this year, but \v~ can be grateful for will not be because the times are not full 
that, when they are being consumed in war of reasons for devout gratitude. I pro
and by nations across the sea, for whose, ceed on, the premis,e that there are things 
prosperity heretofore we have felt no re- more precious than food, or home or coun~ 
sponsibility? . try. And back of and beyond these ~may 

It 'is the genius of Thanksgiving Day also, be seen the fringe which betrays the SlIver 
that it shall be observed as a family day. lining, even in the present war cloud. 
From'the days of our New England fore- In David'~day it was-the ark of the cov
fathers, it ha~s been a time for the children enant of T ehovah that aroused the emotions 
to come back home Jand for the grandchil- of joy.and feelings of gratitude, rather than 
dren to gather at grandfather's house. when a condition of peace or of temporal pros
the day is spent in happy recognition of perity, for these did not exist. And a~ways 
the blessing of home ties and family kin- that condition which brings God nearest to 
ship. " man is the one which calls for profoundest 

,Today in a million homes there is a va- gratitude. . . 
cant chair, and the uncertainty of the future I am not sure but that our thanksgiVIng 
gives rise to forebodin~s which settle do,":n has been superficial because we have ?een 
like a pall over the famIly festal board. WIll content to appropriate to ourselves bleSSIngs 
not our family thanksgiving be stifled by. which have cost us nothing, and have for
memories of the boys in training camps, on gotten that others paid the price. Vl e ·may 
the treacherous bosom of old ocean, or in preface our thanksgiving- today ,vith a ~ea
the French battle line? Son of siricere humiliation and confeSSIon. 

Another topic which is wont to inspire ' In fact this should be the spirit ,vhich un-"
our thanksgiving prayer is the peace of the derlies all our worship of prajse and thanks- ' 
nation. Comparatively few is the nunlber giving. 
of those who can remember the dark days I am glad that we can not say today as 
of our Civil War. Thank God they have we have often said in our praying: "God~, ,ve ' 
been onlv a memory for more than fifty thank' thee that while other nati~ns are ~~ 

'years. For haIfa century they have but war, thou hast kept our country In p~ace. 
served to heighten our joy and to increase We have too of ted prayed that prayer In the 
our thankfulness for a free, united and, spirit of the Pharisee who thanked God !hat 
peaceful country. he was not as others,. and we have received 

Tfhe Spanish-American War caused the Pharisee's rewa'rd~ _ . 
scarcely a ripple on the peaceful waters of We have passed the day of our pro':ln
our national life and the. Mexican situation . cialism. The arteries ,Qf commerce that bInd 
has been but a' series of bubbles on their us to other nations of earth can not be sev
placid surface. Today the war cloud, seen ered without causing- great suffering. and 
more than three years ago in the Eastern distress. But more than· that, the splnt. of 
sky, at first as big as a man's hand, has justice, so long fostered amon~ us; f<:>rblds 
enveloped the earth, and has settled down out- passing by on the other SIde whIle .an . 
black and heavy over our fair land. As innocent nation lies crushed and bleedIng 
We assemble today in our places of. worship under the feet of a giant foe. Let us thank 
in city and village, on hilltop and in valley, God that no nation' can make war .on an-
on the plain and by country crossroads, other without affecting the prospenty and 
what have we as a nation to be thankful threatening- the peace .of all nations. This 
for? '. fact does but witness to the intimate reta-

I realize that in this negative outline. I tionship among modem nations; And when 
have set myself a task difficult to perform. that vital intimacy is fully reahzed the best 
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brain and heart of all the nations will be 
. set to work to make international relation
ships pot only tolerable but mutually help

'{uI. 

Can \ve give thanks to God today then 
Jor abundant harvests, m-uch of which must 
'be shipped, to foreign shores to maintain 
armies engaged in a European imbroglio
if indeed it is not fed to the fishes by an 
enemy submarine? This war is not ,Eu
rope;s \var. vVar canng)onger be localized 
·either in the devastation wrought by it, or 
in its root causes. VVe have arrived at that 
place in human history where every ,var is 
a \vorid war. Let us give thanks to God 
for abundant crops, for in our thanksgiving 
there is a new note -which never \vas before 
in all history. Not only does our food go 
to feed fighting men but to help dependent 
families, and the innocent sufferers of mad
dened men's brutal hate. This were a high 
and unselfish service to render; but more 
than that, American wheat today not only 
supports life, but Inaintains ideals and 
make.s surer the triumph of right. which is 
necessary to a-lasting and ,vorld-wide peace. 
I venture the statement therefore that not 
since the days of Governor Bradley has a 

'Thanksgiving Day been observed more in 
the spirit of the first Thanksgiving Day' 
than this one. For we have been made to 
see as never before since that day ho\v de
pendent we are upon one sE;ason's crops. 
Thank God today for grain and fruit in bin 
and barreL ':;;l1rncieht to help, in this hour 
of' tnankind's great need., 
, .A.nd what about our homes? "Vill there 
be no voice of thanksgiving- for home bless
ings. because a khaki-clad boy, somewhere 

, in France, or in America. eats armv fare 
' instead of enj oying the feast that -loving 

hands \vould delight to serve? You did 
not raise your boy to be a soldier? Thank 
God for that. But that privilege was yours 
,because other mothers in days that are 
passed gave their sons to their country. 
. There are boys today dying on the sodden 

fields of Flanders and in blood-soaked AI
'pine snows who were -;'aised to be soldiers, 
Cl:nd that is their misfortune and not their 
fault. Your boy has 'linked his. life with 

-the' forces of earth which would make it 
possible not only for free nations' to con
ti~ue in-peace, but for military-ridden peo-

. pIe to throw off the shackles of. their 1Jn
conscious but blighting slavery, and. enjoy' 
with you the blessings of peace \vhich are 

for all mankind. The burden of your prayer 
today will be that peace may speedily come, 
and that your boy may come back to you 
clean and stro!lg. But you will not forget 
to thank God for the home, and for family 
ties that absence can not sever. But re
cently I read a letter from one of these boys 
to his parents. He said: "I suppose if we 
whip the, Kaiser, and we will, we boys will 
all be hailed as heroes, but for my part- I 
am willing to ~ive the honor to the fathers 
and Inothers, and to my· Father and Mother . 
first of all." 

Thank God today for a home that can 
send out a boy like that. Whether, he be 
here or there it matters little \vhen such 
sentinlents fill his heart and motive his 
life. The things of the Spirit are the things 
that are worth while and that endure. Many 
a son nlay eat at his father's ·table today 
and they experience little more pleasure 
than pigs thrown jowl by jowl in a trough. 

We will b~ thankful for our honles today, 
and our thanksgiving, will be marked by an 
unwont~d sincerity and genuineness. The 

- prayer of thanks from the absent boy will 
be joined at the throne of Heaven by the 
thanks of the folks at home, and the angel 
of light will bear back to earth- the' mul
tiplied blessings of Heaven. 

If we can not be grateful today for na
tional peace \ve may be thankful that the 
den10cratic nations of the world have been 
undeceived, and are no longer crying peace 
when there i~no peace. To be able to see 
clearly the complex elements of an involved 
situation is to go a long- way towards its 
solution. \Ve see more deady than we ever 
did before that the problems of one com
munity are the concern of the world. The 
sin of one race brings suffering to all. No 
nation can continue to be blessed that does -
not share its prosperity and its ideals with' 
the impoverished and sterile nations of the 
earth. ' 

The growth 'of ideals involves pain, and 
the generation that gives birth to a,· new 
and better social order, suffers the inescap
able birth pangs. A new internationalism 
is being born out of the present world 
agony, an internationalism more consonant 
with the spirit of Christ, mankind's elder 
brother. 

The following verses indicate something 
of the war' s recompe~se. They were found 
on an Austrian soldier, who died in France 
unidentified: 

.-, \ . , 

" 
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"Ye that, have faith to look with ....tear less eyes 
Beyond the tragedy of a world' at st~i£e, . 
And know that out of death and mght shall rIse 
The dawn of ampler Ii.fe, 
Rejoice whatever angUIsh. rend the heart, 
That dod has given Y!Ju a priceless dower, 
To live in these great times and have your part, 
In freedom's crowning .hour, . 
'That ye may tell your sons who see the bght, 
High in Heaven-their heritage to tak~-
'I saw the power of Darkness put to flight, 
I saw the Morning break.' " 

The center of Israel's thanksgiving serv
ice was the ark of God, and that service was 

, entered upon only when all the trib~s had 
been asked to join. The reborn natIon of 

. Israel was called together to give thanks 
" because the symbol of God's presence had 

found a resting place among men. . 
And this very fact which they .celebrated 

was the occasion of that new birth. ' 
N ever before in the history of the world 

has a nation gone to war with such c1e~r1y 
defined .and holy motives as those whIch, 
voiced by her nob1e President, hav~ called 
America to anns. The obj ects sought par
allel in character and far outreach in ulti
mate aim, the purposes of the crusaders of 
the middle ages, the Covenanters of Crom
well or the patriots of Valley Forge. We 
are 'not thankful today for war. \Var is 
a curse and a blight; a block to civiliza
tion and a denial. of Christianity. It is 
an evil which must be bartished from the 
earth and driven back to Hades where' it 
belongs. \Ve do not thank God for wa.r. 
Our God is not a God of war. We worshIp 
not Mars, but God the Father our Lord ~nd , 
Savior J eStls Christ, who came to bnng 
peace to' earth. We are not thankful· for 
war, but we are thankful. that since war 
was forced upon peaceful people~. o~lrl!a
tion with all its resources and \vlth Its hfe 
blood is battling not for ~erritory or com
mercial prestige, but for justice and free-

. dom and peace. ~ 
, It stiJ."red our hearts to read the words 

of Pershing as he stpod at the grave of that 
French patriot who nobly fought for Amer
ican liberty, "Well, Lafayette, we ~re ~ere.'~ 
Thus does the spirit of freedom hve In ac
celerative power, and make its way thr~ugh 
the generations and through the natIons. 
Thank God today that, this spirit lives and 
is destined to cover the earth. , 
, L-et us- thank God the ark of his covenant 
rests in otlr midst. The marvel of. this war 
is the place in cantonment,' in 'trench and in 
hospital, taken by the Christian forces 01 

" 

America. If the war in Europe is an evi .. 
dence of a~break<1own of Christianity, it is ' 
the breakdown of a Christianity falsely so 
called. . On the contrary, there never was 
given such an opportunity to demonstr.ate 
to the whole world the' power of a Vital 
Christianitv' to heal and to hearten a: broken 
and depressed humanity. The Christian 
forces of America "are looked to and trusted 
crt this hour- as never before. And the 
church, feelin~ her own insufficiency, i~ r~
ceiving a new baptism of power: C~rtst. IS ' 
being exalted and men are seeIng In him 
their only and sufficient hope. These are 
things for which America, -and the world 
may be devotedly thankful. 

Salem., W. Va.,
lVOV. 29, 1917. 

MEN IN THE SERVICE 
The .American Sabbath Tract Society, 

following a suggestion which was made at 
'our late General Conference, has offered 
to send the SABBATH' RECORDER to the men~ 
who are in the service of the' government 
during 'the 'var. This. can not be ~one \vith
out the help of relatlves and fnends who 
will supply the correct addresses. The fol
lowing is a list so far as the addresses are 
now at hand. The assistance of all is de
sired to make corrections' and additions. 
Send to Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. , 
Men in the Service from Seyenth Day Baptist' 

Churches ' 
Allen, Joseph L. (Alfred Station, N. Y.) , Co. K. 

l08th U. S. Inft., Camp Wadsworth, Spar-
tanburg, S. C. I 

Atz, S. David \ (Milton Junction, Wis., and A
fred, N. Y.), Co. C, 502d Eng. S. Branch. 
Camp Merritt, Tenafiy, N. J. 

Ayars, Cook, Lister S. (Alfred, N. Y.), Co.K, 
.108th U. S. Inft." Camp Wadsworth, Spar-
tanburg, S. C. , 

Babcock, Corp. Ronald (Alf~ed, N. Y.), Co. K, 
l08th U. S. Inft., Camp Wadsworth, Spar
tanburg, S. C. 

Bass,~ Sergt. EItner (Alden, N. Y.), Go. K, 
"108th U.I S. Inft., Camp Wadsworth, Spar-
tail burg, S. C. ,..,.' b ) 

Brannon, Private Riley U. (North Lo:up, ... ,e .• 
. Quartermast,er 1)Jept." Bar. 728, Camp Funs-
ton, Kansas.' -, 

Brissey, Private, William (Berea, W.' Va.)~ 
Battery D, 314 F. A., Camp Lee, Peters-
burg; Va. I C 

Brooks, Albert (Waterford, Conn.), Supp yo., 
327 Inft., Atlanta, Ga. ,-

Burdick, Arthur E. (Alfred, N. Y.) .. Co. A. 48th 
Inft. Newport New;s, Hill Branch, Va. 

Burdick, Lieut. Philip (Little Genesee. N. Y.). 
1012 Green St., Augusta, Ga. 

Burdick, Sergt. William (Nile. N. Y.), Battery 
. C 307 F A., Camp Dix, N. J. 
Burnett, George. 0 .• Co. D. 168t~ U. S. 'Inft .• ,84th 

Inft. Brigade, Rainbow Division, care Ad
jutant Gen. Expeditionary Forces. Wash-
ington, D. C. 'B t B" 307' Canfield, Paul C. (Nile, N. Y.), at ery ~ 

1 F. A., Camp Dix, N. J. 

{I 

\' , 
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"Champl1n, Lieut; E. V. (Alfred Station, N. Y.), 
Military Branch Postoffice, Trenton, N. J. 

'Childers, Lieut. E. W., 148 Inft., Co. C, Camp 
Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala. . 

'Childers, Private A. T., Recruit M. O. T. C., 
Camp Greenleaf, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 

'Childers, Private W. J., Battery D, 314 F. A., 
Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 

The above are brothers and their home is 
Salem, W. Va., and all are members of the 
Seventh Day Baptist church of that place. They 
are certainly entitled to the Sabbath Recorder, 

' for their father, A. S. Childers, has been "paying 
for three subscriptions to the Sabbath Recorder, 
for several years." 
Chipman, Lieut. Charles C. (New York City), 

Battery E, 306 Field Artillery, Camp Up-
ton, N. Y. . 

Clark, Vergll (Little Genesee, N. Y.), Co. B, 36th 
Inft., Fort Snelling, Minn. 

Clarke, Walton B. ( ), Officers' Training 
Carnp, Presidio, Cal. 

Coon, Aaron Mac (Alfred, N. Y.), Medical Divi
sion U. S. Hospital No. 1, Bralnbridge Cr., 
Green Hill Rd., New York City. 

Coon, Edgar, Battery A, 130 Field Artillery, 
Camp Doniphan,' Fort Sill, Okla. 

Coon, Raymond H. (Westerly, R. I.), Camp 
Sevier, Greenville, S. C., Medical DiViSion, 
Base Hospital. (Formerly of Camp Ddx, 
Co. E, 310 Inft.) 

Davis, Dr. Edward. (Salem, W. Va.), M. O. T. C., 
Co. 11, Barrack C, Fort Benjamin HarrIson, Ind. _ 

Davis, Karl (Fouke, Ark.), son of S. J., Co. A, 
335thMachine Gun Bat., Camp Pike, Ark. 

Dunham, W. E. (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. K, 108th U. S. 
Inft., Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburg, S. C. 

Fillyaw, Walter Judson (near Charlotte, N. C.), 
Medical Dept., Co. F, 4th Inft., Camp Greene, 
Charlotte, N. C. 

Greene, Ernest G. (Alfred Station, N. Y.), Bat
teryC, 307th Field Artillery, Camp Dix, N. J. 

Greene, Paul (Nile, N. Y.), 328th Machine Gun 
Battalion, Camp Custer, Mich. 

Greene, Robert A. (Alfred, N. Y.), Med. Dept., 
52d Inft., Chickamauga Park, Ga. 

Harris, Lawrence F. (Shiloh, N. J.), Company 
13, 4th Training Battalion, 157th Depot 

. Brigade, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga. 
Hemphill, Paul H. (North Loup, Neb.), Hdq. 20th 

Infan try, Ft. Douglas, Utah. 
Hill,' Frank M. (Ashaway, R. I.), Nayal Reserve 

Force, Torpedo Station, Rose Island, New-
port, R. I. . 

BUnting, Elmer Leon, (Plainfield, N .. J.), U. S. 
Army School of Military Aeronautics, 
Princeton, N. J., General Delivery. 

Kenyon, M. Elwood (Westerly, R. I.), Naval Re
serve, U. S. Submarine Base, New London, 
Conn. 

Knight, Raymond, Co. A, 1st Battalion, 110th 
Engrs., Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill, Okla. 

Lamphere, Leo (Milton, Wis.), Co. M, 128th U. S. 
No' G., Camp MacArthur, Texas. 

Larkin, George (North,Loup, Neb.), Camp Perry, 
Co. H 2-4, Bar. 429 West, Great Lakes, Ill. 

Martin, Howard (Alfred, N. Y.); Co. B, 23d U. S. 
Inft., A. E.. F. via New York City. 

Maxson, Eslie (North Loup, Neb.), Battery E, 
. 355th Field Artillery. Camp Pike, Arkansas. 

Maxson, Leslie B. (Little Genesee, N. Y.), Battery 
B, 307th Field Artillery, Camp Dix, N. J. 

Randolph, Private ~arold C. (Salem, W. Va.), 
Headquarhrs Co., 139th Field Artillery, 
Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss. '. 

Randolph, Milton Fitz (New Market, N. J.), 
Naval Militia Armory,. Foot of 52d St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Randolph, Lieut. Winfield W. F. (Fouke, Ark.), 
' . 1st Pa. Field Artillery, Camp Hancock, Au-

gusta, Ga.' . 
ROOd, Bayard A. (North Loup, Neb.), Battalion 

C, 17 Field Artillery, Camp Robinson, Sparta, 
Wis. 

, St. John, Sergt.MUton Wilcox (Plainfield, N. J.), 
son of DeValois, Co. B, Machine Gun, Bat
talion 310, cramp Meade, Md. ' 

'Saunders, William M. (Garwin), Co. B, 168th U. 
S. Inft., 84th Brigade,. 42d Division U. S. 
Expeditionary Forces, Camp M111s, N. Y. 

'-" '., " 

Sayre, Walter D. (North Loup, Neb.), Camp 
Perry, Co. H 2-4, Barrack 429 West, 'Great 
Lakes, Illinois. . 

Shaw, Lieut. Leon I, (Alfred, N. Y.), 14 Hesketh 
St., Chevy Chase, Md. 

Spooner, Malcolm (Brookfield, N. Y.), U. S. A. 
School of Military Aeronautics, COrnell Uni
versi ty, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Stephens, Earl D., Co. A, 1st Battalion, llOth 
Engrs., Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill, Okla. 

Stephens, Corporal Thomas A., Co. A, 1st Bat
talion, 1l0th Engrs., Camp Doniphan,' 
Fort Sill, Okla. 

Stillman, Archie L. (North Loup, Neb.), U. S. ' 
Armed Guard Crew, care ~ostmaster, New 
York City, N. Y. , 

Sutton, Ernest (Salem, W. Va.), Co. 2, M. P 
Camp Shelby,. Hattiesburg, Miss. . 

Sutton, EUstace (Middle Island, W. Va., New 
Milton P.O.), 44th Aero Squadron, Wright 
Field, Dayton, O. 

SWiger, Capt. Fred E. (Salem, W. Va.), 223d 
Ma.chine Gun Battery, Camp Sherman. O .. 

Thomas, Herbert (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. L, 31Ith 
Inft., Camp Dix, N. J. 

Thorngate; Roscoe M., U. S. Naval Training Sta- ' 
tion, Camp Decatur, Barracks 843 N., Co. 52, 
care W. Hopkins, Great Lakes, Ill., son of 
Rev. R. R. Thorngate. 

Van Horn, BeeCher (North Loup, Neb.), Battery 
D, 384th Field Artillery, Camp Lewis, WaSh
ington. 

Warren, Private Hurley S. (Salem, W. Va.), Co. 
~" 1st Reg., W. Va. Init., Camp Shelby, HattIesbUrg, Miss. 

Whitford, William (Nile, N. Y.), Co. A, 83d Di
Vision, National Army, Camp Grant, Rock
ford, Ill. 

Whitford" W. G. (Nile, N. Y.), Co. A, Head
qUarters Trains, 86th Division, Camp Grant, 
Rockford, Ill. . ' 

Witter, Adrain (Alfred, N. Y.), Battery E,17th 
Field Artillery, Camp Robinson, Sparta, Wis. 

HOME NEWS' 
NORTH Loup, NEB.-Rev. Jay W. Cro

foot gave us' one of the most interesting· 
talks on China at the regular hour of serv
ice last week we ever heard. 'He told many, 
interesting things about the habits and the 
customs of the people. He asked this ques"':' 
tion-"Who shall say they are wrong and 
we are right in our customs?" 

The ordination services Friday night, 
when John Cruzan and R. N. Bee were or
dained as deacons, were very impressive. 
Mr: Crofoot spoke of the work of deacons, 
and of their duties, illustrating his remarks 
with use of the blackboard. 'C. L. Hill 
gave the charge to the candidates; Dr. 
Grace ~Crandall gave the charge to the 
church. 'Each candidate was called upon 
and gave his religious experiences. Mr. 
Bee said he had been a member of the, 
church forty-four years sometime this fall. 
Mr. Cruzan has not been a member so long 
-he came to us from another denomina
tion. Both have proven to be men of high 
Christian ideals and are worthy the confi
dence the churc4 has given them. Whjle 
the candidates knelt 'in front of the rostrum' 
the pastor and l\1r. Crofoot placed their 
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. hands on their heads while the past~r in a 
very earnest prayer consecrated them to 
the work to which they had been called. 
An opportunity was" given all present to 
greet the. newly ordained d~acons, and the 
services closed.-The Loyahst. 

WELTON IowA.-We are always glad'to , 
read the news. from .other s~~ieties an~ I 
think others mIght, enJ oy readIng somethIng 
from \Velton. On the whole we feel we 
have had a very successful year. Although 
the war brings a shadow over our lives, yet 
we rejoice in. God's goodness -to us and 
thank him for noble manhood gone out 
'from us to stand for truth and right. 

Our services are held regularly and with 
good attendance. . The ~adies' Benevolent 
Society gave a chicken pie supper and sale, 
at which they raised the neat sum of $85.00. 

They meet every two weeks at the different 
homes for an all;..day session. . The small 
sum of 10. cents is charged for each dinner 
served. Next Sabbath morning at the·Sab
bath-school hour will be given.a short pro
gram; also "White Gifts for the King" will 
be presented. . 

there is a good degree . of denominational 
loyalty., So we welcome',representatives of 
various denominational interests, '~hl) can ' 
Inake us acquainted with our denomina-
tional work. . . 

Rev. L. C. Randolph stopped off here 
on his return from Conference, preached ,on 
a Sabbath morning, gave his lecture on. 
"The Bright Side of Life" in the evening, 
and called at several homes in the interests 
of l\filton College. 

Rev. \\T. D. Burdick spent a week with 
us at Thanksgiving time. He preached on 
Thanksgiving moping.' We ate Thanksgiv'1 
ing dinner at the church. In the aft~rnoon, 
Mr. Burdick told us of the meettng at 
Plainfield regarding,the proposed den~mi- • 
national building and answered vanous 
questions. On the Sabbath we had two 
meetings at which 1fr. Burdick conduc~ed 
a Sabbath institute. On Tuesday evening 
he spoke' on the subj ect of "Personal 
Work." The ·intervening days were well 
occupied in visiting in the homes. We hOJ?e 
sometime to catch Secretary Shaw on a tnp 
east or west. 

,WILLIAM 1\1:. SI~IPSOK. 'VVe are glad' to welcome to. our mld.st 
Pastor 'Burdick, who is heart and soul rn_ . =================== 
the work .. Pray for us that our aims'may 
be for the thing$ that lead us upward and 
that we ,may do all things for his glory. 

, . A READER IN THE WORK .. 
Dec . .10, 1917. 

VERONA, N~ Y.-We· have .been glad' to 
have tw~ former pastors with us ,this au
tun1n,-l}ev. George W. Lewis and. ~ev., 
Royal·R.' Thorngate.' Both of them VISIted 
alnlostall 'the homes of the society and 

, preached on a Sabbath. In September the 
pastors of· the. Verona Church and of the 
Syracuse~urch exchanged pulpits. vye 
were ,glad thus to' become acq~aInted with, 
Rev . William Clayton. . 

There is a, special reason why the Ver-
0na Church should enjoy visits from vari
ous parts of the denomination. A large 
proportion of our membership' are converts 
to the Sabbath,-either in the present gen
eration or a preceding generation. Instead 
of the usual Seventh, Day Baptist names, 
we have Dillmans, Deckers, 'Franklins, Len
nons, Neweys, Wamers, Woodcocks, 
Smiths, Stones and Thayers. However, 

DR~ GARDINER: Please excuse the sug
gestion to correct a slight ~rror in the edi
torial of the 3d instant agout the "~ged 
Pilgrims." "The pastor an~ the Rresldent 
of the college" were not there nor. atlJ;, male 
singer. The singers w~re all ladles from 
the home of the pastor, the president of the 
college and others." The .male f!1~mbers of 
the church choir were In traInIng else
where at the same hours. The church has 
a faithful pastor and the college a splen-
did president. "' 
, Yours very truly, 

Sale'ln, W. Va.', 
Dec. 7, 1917. 

P. F. RANDOLPH; SR. " 

. "Love wore a threadbare 'suit of gray 
And toiled upon the road all day. 

"Love wield'ed pick and carried pack, 
And bent to heavy loads the back. 

, "Though meagre fed and sorely tasked, 
The only wage Love ever asked,-

"A child's white face to kiss at night, 
A woman's smile by candle light." 
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FEAR NOT 
WILUAM 1.. CLARKE 

, Fear not, little: flock; for it is your Father's' 
good, pleasure to give you the kingdom.-Luke 
12: 32. . 

Little children, there is ever' 

Who unto the, heavy .laden" " 
,Hath made promIse of sure rest, 

Fear_not. ' , 

Doth thine anxious heart yearn after 
Loved ones who have gone astray, 

Until ill, d weak, and wasted, 

" ' 

, " 

~ oble work that you may do, 
Choosing as yours precious treasures 

Only what is pure cind true; 
Thou art int beside the way? 

Still to plead ·th God, our Father, 'f 

" , That throu~h g~ e, and Christ the Son
p Then shall pleasant, smiling faces 

Speak of happmess within; 
Thus to. stand firm by your colors, 

Shunmng all the ways of sin, 
Fear not. 

, 

If perchance the wily Tempter 
, Bids you in wrong paths to go, 
,Pledging much of earthly pleasure, 

Early learn to answer, No. , 
Bid the Tempter get behind you, 

Scorn the promises he makes· 
But to trust the words of Jesus' 

Who no promise ever breaks' 
Fear not. - - , 

, At each heart he ofteri knocketh, 
Loving. are the words he speaks. 

Christ: ~ur Lord and qnly Savior, 
. He It IS, admittance seeks; 

'He from sin and woe can save us ' 
He can wipe our guilt away; .' 

Hasten then each heart to open 
Welcome him with no delav' 

, ~ , , 
Fear ,not. 

'Zion's watch~an, from thy tower, 
, Dost thou VIew our 'crooked walk, 
Till it seems that we are striving 
, GQd's hie-h purposes to balk? 
Dost thou tire because no promise 

Thou discern est in the sky, 
Of reward for all thy labor? 
, Christ to preach, though men deny, 

Fear not. 

If bv noble. strong endeavor, 
Lo-fty stations we may fill, 

Onward, upward, far above us, 
Nobler posts await us stilI; 

Hig-her climbinrr , thus forever, 
, TrustinJ;t in a God of love, 

If each change but brings us nearer' 
To the home in heaven"above. . 

Fear not. 

Thus together let us ever 
Nobly strive to dare and do, 

Fearing- nothing save to know well 
That our c~use is just and true; 

Shunning always to do evil, 
U r,e-ing all from sin to flee; , 

. Trusting that the angel's greeting 
In the spirit land shall be, 

Fear not. 

Sister. art thou care encumbered, 
Sad and wearv:~tilI thp. heart 

Fails to find love's consolation 
.Tn the tedious. toilsome part 

'TJ-a::tt thon actest? Still to trust in ' 
J eSl1S. the divinely blest, 

, ' 

" 

Full redemptIon may granted ' 
, ,To, ,the loved and ern one, 

, Fear not. 

Doth the love of God inspire thee 
Holy work for him, to do, 

Pleading with the weak and erring, 
Bidding them to truth be true? 

Are there many 'souls about thee 
That to Ch'rist thou fain wouldst winp ' '. 

Broad the field lies all before thee 
And to bravely enter in, 

Fear not. 

Brother, on life's upward journey, 
, ,Is thy soul oppressed by fears 

Of a world's unfriendly censure" 
With its frowns and stinging jeers? ,> 

"True to duty, stand thou ever " 
In the path that T esus trod, 

And to lift thy voice in warning , 
'Gainst those wandering far from God, , 

Fear.not. ' 

Doth ambition's proffered honors 
," Tempt thy spirit to the strife,; 
Where the richest, and the strongest 

Seem to win th~ joys of life; 
, Where the gold and glory chiefly 

Are the prizes to be won? 
Then to cast aside such phantoms, 

Trusting humbler work well .done,.,. " 
Fear not. 

Doth life's worries and vexations 
Seem to thee a galling load, 

Till the soul doth fail within thee 
And becomes despairs abode, ' 

Till the sun and moon are darkened, 
, With no light for thy drear way? 
Still to Jook to God for succor, 

Trustmg through the darkest day, 
Fear not. ' 

• 

ANNUAL ROLL CALL 

....... '., 

'The annual 'roll call of the Second 'Hop- . 
"kiriton ,Seventh Day Baptist Church will 
occur on Sabbath Day, January $, ,'1918• 
1t is the time of the regular Comnlunioll 
'season. ' We surely will be glad to have a 
1"!!sponse to every name as it is called, either ' 
by word of, mouth or a letter that may be 
read~, Surely the Lord is good.-manv are 
his wonderful 'works to us. Let us-sing 

'together unto the ,Lord' and bless' his holy' 
, " 

name. , , 

,-

, .. 
E.AnELBERT ,WITTER,' 

, Pastor. 

" .. ' 

, f 
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DEATHS I 
CASS~-· Daniel M. Cass· was born, in Dansville, 

N. Y., August 15, 1852, and died at his home 
in Wirt, N. Y., November 30, 1917. 

\Vhen a child he moved with his parents to 
Hartsville' N., Y. When' a young man he with 
his mother moved' to 'Alfred where he attended 
school. He was united in marriage to Miss 
l\1ary J. Cor..win, of Bradford, Pa., December 25, 
1877. To them were born:, three children,-
'LueIla~ wife, of Willis R. .Burdick, Ethel, wife 

"of Ralph Colgrove, both of Alfred Station and 
Hubert, who so kindly,cared for his father. The 
widow and children survive him., He was a 
'member of the Seventh Day Baptist church at 
Nile. . , ' 

Funeral was held from his late home, conducted 
'by, Elder 'G. P. Kenyon of Shinglehouse, Pa., 

,:assisted, by Pa!itor John ,Randolph, of Nile. 
,G. P. K., 

'BOND.-Ann E. Crowl Bond was born June 22, 
1829, and died at her home near Roanoke, 
\V. Va., N O\~ember 30, 1917, aged 88 years, 5 
months, and 8, days. ' ' 

She became the second wife of Richard Bond 
January 30, 1862, and has lived in the same house' 
these fifty-five years. Her husband survived but, 
eight years after this marriage. Mrs. Bond was 
ihe mother of two daughter and two sons. She 
was stepmother to five sons. and two daughters. 
Only one is gone of. the first named group. 

~Irs. Bond became one the constituent members 
-of the Roanoke. Church, which was organized 
'Soon 'after -the war of the sixties. She was a 
faithful Christian, 1;a.ving the respect and confi
-4ence of the many friends and, neighbors. The 
church ,vas filled with the friends and neighbors, 
for obituary service. She was ever active and 
kept her OWlJ house nearly to the last. Her tri
umph of faith and victory in Christ awaited a 
rich reward 'bv the divine promises. She, would 
but welcome the, call to rest with her Lord and 
Savior. " M. G. s. 

LEE.-Ather home in Ashaway, R. 1., on Novem-
ber 28, 191;. ,Mrs. Sarah Lee in the seven-

L tieth vear of her' age. ' 
Sarah' Newton was the daughter of Benjamin 

Newton" and was born in the town of Hopkin
ton, R. I. on June 27, 1848. Her parents died 
when Sarah was quite VOUllg, but a good home 
was found for her in the family of Thomas L. 
Larkin where she gre\.v to' womanhood. When 
about eighteen years of age she confessed faith 
·in T esus Christ as Savior in connection with a re
'Vival conducted bv Rev. Charles M. Lewis at 
vVoodviIle. H,ereshe was baptized and 10ined the 
church which was then known, as the Richmond 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

She married GeQqre F. Gray. A fter the death 
'Of :Mr. Gray and of their little daughter, she was 
m~rried on July 5. 1875. to John Lee .. The· only 
chIld Qf Mr. 'and Mr"S. Lee, 'a son, dIed many 
years ago. She ,joined the First Hopkinton 
Church by letter in 1873. 

• 

. ,- .' ~. " ,~", \ 

. 
Both ~Ir. and Mrs. Lee have been in very 

feeble health for many weary months. ' She was 
anxious for the change that has come to her. 
She leaves a husband, a brother, and'two sisters. 

G. B. s. 

MAxso;N.-Herbert Russell Maxson, the oldest 
son of Russell and Hannah Babcock Maxson, 
was born at Carlton, Minn., September 9, 
1865. and died in the Rock County Insane, 
Asylum, near Janesville, Wis., December 7, 
1917, at the age of 52 years, 2 months, and, 
28 'days. ' 

In the early days of his childhood Russell 
~Iaxson suffered from a severe sickness which 
put a' tax upon hi.s mind that he was unabl~ to 
bear. From that day on he became the subject 
of his mother's loving care and guiding hand. 
About a year and a half ago his condition became 
such that it seemed wise. to remove him to the 
county home for the insane where he was cared 
for until the time of his death. 

He is survived by his mother, four brothers, 
-Clifford V., of Leonardsville, N. Y., Alfred I.,,," 
of Florida, George F., of Quebec, Lyle, of ~Hna- ' 
tare, N eb.,-C!.nd Mrs. Oifford Bond, 'of Milton' 
Junction. 

'Funeral services were conducted in the county 
,home Sabbath afternoon, December 8, by Rev. 

Edgar D. Van Horn, pastor of the Milton Junc
tion Seventh Day Baptist Church and the 'body 
was laid to rest in: the county burial ground. 

E. D. v. H. 

SPECIAL NOTICE-The Sabbath Recorder 
and the Youth's Companion for 1918 and the 
Companion Home Calendar for, $3.75; Only 
good when accompanied by Sabbath Re-
corder subscription-old or new. 12;..16-4w' 

McCALL'S 1IAGAZINE-For a limited time 
we will send the Sabbath Recorder and, 
:McCall's ~Iagazine to one address one year 
for $2A5-oId or new. - 12-16-4w 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS· 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

'MAGAZU\E SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in, your magazine subs when' you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money.' 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your' next Job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertis~ng Literature, Catalogs, 

- Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder. ,-
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
die stamped in' color on 24 sheets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up' in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpaid for 55e. Three or 
four letter combinations-SOc per box, postpaid. 

. No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plain,field, N. J. 12-17-tr ' 
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1_" __ S_P_EC_I_A_L_N_O_T_IC_E_S_' , --'-IJ 1:-_T_HE_S_AB_B_AT_H_R_EC_O_RD_E_R_'---lJ 
Tlleedore L. GarcUaer, D. D~, Editor 
Lacla. P. Barch, Ba.tne... Maa.&er .Contributions to .the work of.Miss Marie Jansz in Java' 

will 'be gladly receIved and sent to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD1 Trecuurerl 
Plainfield, N c;w Jersey. 

. The. ad?ress of Jdl Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
m Chma IS We~t Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domeshc rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse . 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in 'Yokefel1ow~' 
Room, 3rd floor o~ Y. M .. C. A. Building, ~34 Mont

,gomery St. Preachmg servIce at 2.30 p. m. BIble school 
at 4. p. m. 'Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 

,evemng at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
~ended .to, all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 1810 

,Midland ~ve., ~yracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk 
1031 EuclId Ave. ' 

The Sev~nth Day Baptist <;hurch of New York City 
~olds ,servIces at the MemOrIal Baptist Church, Wash
.lDgton Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at' 
1?45, a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor-
dial /welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. William 
C. Whitford, acting pastor, 600 West 122d Street, New 
York. , 

The Seventh Day. BaP.tist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath servIces m room 913 Masonic Temple 
N. E_' cor. State and Randolph Str~ets at 2 o'clock' 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcom~. 

. Th~'Chu:ch in Los Angeles, CaL, holds regular serv
Ices In theIr house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
~elcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

. Riverside, Cat'i.fo:nia, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
fIolds, regular meetIngs each week. Church services at 

,10 ? clock .S~bbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Jumor ChT1sha~ Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, eyemng before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer. meetmg Thursday night. Church building cor
ner FIfth Stre.et and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J: Sev
erance, pastor, II53 Mulberry Street. 

:the Seventh Day Baptist Church of. Battle Creek 
:Ich., ~oldMs regular preaching services each Sabbath iIi 

e . SamtarlUm Chapel at 2 .... 5 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
~oc~ety. pra)yer meeting in the College Building (opposite 
V~~ltarIUm 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 o'clock 
. ISltors are always welcome. Parsonage 198 N Wash: 
lDgton Ave. ' . 

h 'EIhe MiII Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
o s a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning

ton. Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington N. A morning 
servIce at 10 o'clock is held, except in' July and August, 
at the home of. .t~e pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and vl~lhng brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these servIces. 

SeyentIiDay Baptjsts planning to spend the winter in 
1'fonda and who wIll be in Daytona, are cordially in
VIted to. attend th~ Sabbath school services which are 
held durmg the wmter season at the several homes of 
members. 

, H~he m~n who does not take proper care 
of hIS famIly can not remain in the employ 
of the Pennsylvania Rubber Company." So 
,declares that company itself, with direct 
r.~ference to habit:; that drink begets-N a
l'lonal Advbcate. 

Entered as second-elass matter at Plainfteld, 
N. J. ' 
P Terms of Subscription 
P

er year ................................ eJ on er copy , .•. y • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o&. 
Papers to foreign countries, Including Canad ' 

will be charged 50 cents additional on accou:t 
of postage. ' 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to wldch payment is made un
leS'S expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date or 
expiration when s'o requested. ' 

All co~munications, whether on business or 
for publIcation, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J.' , 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath School. Lesson XIII, Dec. 29,; 1917 
CHRISTIANS AND THE WAR 

DAILY READINGS 

December 23-Psalm 46 
December 24-Psalm 133 
December 25-Eccles. 9: II-IS 
December 26-Isaiah 2: 1':'11 ' " 
December 27-Micah c;s: 1-5 
Decemb~r,28-James 4: I-II' 
December 29-Matt .. C;: 38-48 

( For Lesson Notes, see Helping.H and) 

There are peculiar dangers 'that beset 
those w'ho teach, others. The. preachers 
~nd ~e~chers . and other recognized leaders 

. in splrJtuaI thIngs may forget that they, too, 
are needy. In preaching to others th~y may 
forget to held heart-to-heart talks with 
1.h~Inselves. . Mr: Moody once expressed 
tIllS thoug?t In hIS quaint way. He 'was so 
busy looking after other' folks that as he' 
put it, he had to bring himseif up standing 
now and then and say, "Moody, what are 
your faults, anyway?" ",There is danger of 
our learning the law of the Lord by heart 11 

-and not taking it to heart.-Christian Stan~ 
durd. -

MARY T. GREENE 
447 West Fifth Street Plainfield, .N. J. 

~gent for' Good Housekeeping, Har-
, per s Bazaar, Cosmopolitan, Motor 
Maga~ines, Woman's Home Companion, 
Amencan Magazine, Every Week, Sat
urday Evening Post, Ladies' Home 
Journal, Country Gentleman Farm and 
Fireside. ' . 

Renewals or new subscriptions. 
Oub rates on other magazines., 

• 
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-, EVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. S Prendenl-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
'- Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred. 

N·Tre~s-urer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruary, May, August and November. at the call of the 
PreSident. 

S
EVENTH DAY BAPTIST, " . 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
(INCORPORATED, IQI6) 

President-Corliss F. Randolnh. Newark. N. T. 
Recording Secretary-A sa F. Randolph. Plainfield, 

N. T. N 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield. . J. 
Ac!1·Uory Committee-William L. Burdick. Chairman; 

Arthur E. Main. William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y.; 
Willard D. Burdick, Milton, Wis.; GeorR'e W. Post, 
ChicaR'o. 111.; Walton H. InR'ham. Fort Wayne. Ind.; 
~1muel B. Rond.' Salem. W. Va.: Theodore L. (;:\l'diner. 
Plainfield. N. J.;' George Benjamin Utter, Westerly, 
R 1.: Corliss F. Randolph. ex·officio. Newark. N. J. 

BOA RD OF FTN ANCE. 
P,esident-w-ant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
Secretarv-Allen B. West. ·Milton Junction. Wis. 

r"sfodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction. Wis. 
Directors-Frank Hill. Ashaway. R., T.: Dr. H. L 

Hulett. Bolivar. N. Y.: Allen B. West. Milton Tunction, 
\\'i,,: Or1':t S. Rogers. Plainfield. N. J.: F. C Dunn. 
Milton. Wis.; Wm. M. Davis. ChicaR'o, In.: (;rant W. 
Davis. Milton. Wis.; Winfield S. Bonham. Shiloh. N. J.; 
Walton H. InR'ham. Fort Wayne. Ind.; A. S. Maxson. 
'Milton Junction. Wis.; A. B. Kenyon. Alfred. N. Y.; 
GeorR'e W. Post. Chicago. 111.: Dr. GeorR'e E. Coon, 
,rilton Junction. Wis:J. H. Coon. Milton. Wis. 

S
ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton. Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick • 

J anesvilte, Wis. ' 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction. Wis. 
Vice·P,esidents-Rev.' GeorR'e B. Shaw. Ashaway. R. 

1.: Rev. W. D. Burdick. Milton. Wis.; Roy F. Ran
dolph, New Milton. W. Va.; Rev. Walter L. Greene, 
Andover, N. Y.; Rev.R. J. Severance. Riverside. Cal.; 
Rev. T. T. Van Horn, Gentry. Ark.: Rev. A. L. Davis, 
North Loup, Neb.; Rev. A. Oyde Ehret, Adams Center. 
N. Y. 

Trustees-Prof.'\!) A. E. Whitford, Milton. Wis.; Dr. A. 
L. Burdick. Janesville, Wis.; W. H. Greenman. Milton 
J unction. Wis.; Grant W. Davis. Milton, Wis.: Mrs. 
Mabel C. Sayre. Albion. Wis.; ,Rev. L. C. Randolph, 
Milton, Wis.: E. M. Holston. Milton. Junction, Wis.; 
Dr. G. E. Crosley, Milton. Wis.: Prof. D. N. InF:1is, 
"iltnn. Wis.: Mrs. T H. Rabcock Milton, Wis.; Dr. 
Tr!'ter M. Rabcock. Milton. Wii.: Mr. eorge M. Ellis, 
\filton. Wis: Prof. Allen B. West. Ml n Junction, 
Wis,: Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred. . Y.; Rev. 
E(hrar D. Van Horn, :Milton Junction. Wis ' 

Stated meetings are held on t~e third Fi st Day of 
the week in the months of September, Dec mber and 
March, and on the first First Day of the we in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Ha , of Mil-, 
ton College, Milton, Wis. ' 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 'THE 
GENERAL ONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West. Milton Junction. Wis. 
Vice Prenden,t.t-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J. B. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Dlliand, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton. 
Wis.; Mrs. Nettie West. Salem. W. Va. 
Recordin~ Secretary-Mrs.A. S. -Maxson, Milton 

J unction. Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

\\ris. _ ...., 
Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford. Milton,' Wis. 
Editor of, WOmllnl.r Work. " SABBATH RBCORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, MUton. WIS. 
Secretary, Easter" Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. 

Plainfield. N. J. ., ' 
Secretary, Southeaster" AssocilJtiolJ-Mrs. M. G.' Still

:11 an, Lost Creek. W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-,-Miss Ethlyn, Davis, 

LeonardsvDle, N. Y. ' 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 

Friendship, N. Y. • 
_ Secretary, Southwester" Association-Mrs. R. J.' Mills, 
Hammond, La. 

Secretary, Northwester" Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast AssocilJtiofJ-Mrs. N. O. 
Moore. Riverside. Cal. , . 

YOUNG P~OPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOAIQ) "J~ • ': 
President-Rev. Ed~ar D. Van Horn~, Milton 

J nuction. Wis. , 
V kl-P,,.,riM,,t6-Emma ~~en. Grand Rapida, Wia.; 

Clifford Burdick. Milton, Wise; Verna Fa.ter. Milton. 
Wis.: G. Wayland Coon. Milton Junction, Wia.; Barry 
Talbot. Milton. Wis.: Marion InPam. Fort WQ'De. Inc!. 

Recordin~ Secretary-Miss Beulah GreeDman. IIOtoa 
Junction. Wis. 

Correspond;"K $ec,etary-liiu Minnie Godfl'eJ'. Wal· 
worth. Wis. 

Tretutlrer-Prof. L H~ Strinpl'. KOton, W"' ... 
Tnutee of Unilld Society-Rev. Wm. L Burdic:k.· 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Editor ,of You".- Plopl~s D:/1l1rifM'" of. SAuATiI 

REcORDER-Rev. R. R. Thornpte. Homer. N. Y. ' ' 
Junior SU/1erinflnde"t-Mrl. W. D_ Burdick. IIOtoa 

Wis. . 
Intermediate S u/1lrintendefJl-Carrol West. Kitchell. 

S. Dale. 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick. Dunellen., N. 

J.; Miss Ethlyn Davis. Leonardsville. N. Y.; Mill 
Mabel Jordan, Nile. N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock. Battle 
Creek. Mich.: Rev. A. L Davia, North Loup.Ncb.; 
Mrs. OrvUIe Bond, Salem, W. Va.: C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry. Ark.; Miss Mary Brown. Riverside. Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
, ' MIN'ISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT, 

President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall. Wes.l~. R., I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank HilL Asha.ay.R. L 
CO"lspondi".- Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield. 

N. J. 
Advisory' Committee-All members of the MiSsioDary 

Committee' in each of the Association&. 
The work of this Board is to help oastorless churches 

in finding and obtaJningpastors, and unemployed, ~ 
isters among us, to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrUde informatloll, help 01" ad
vice upon any ehurch or oersona. but dve it whea 
asked. The first ,three oersons named i:1 the BoarcI 
will be ita workinR' force. beinR' located netar eacJa otIaer. 

The Assoeiational Secretaries wi11 keep t.be workialr 
force of the Board informed in rerird to'tIIe paatorle.e 
churches and unemployed ministers In tlaeir tea»eC:d .. 
Associations. and dve whatever aid and' counsel, they c::!. 

All correspondence with the Board. either throuJ[h it. 
CorrespondinR' Secretary or Associational S~retariea 
will be strictly confidential. 

Plainfield, N. J.' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRA, CT SOCIETY 
PUBLISHIN.G nOUSE: 

aZl'ORTS. BOOXLBTS, ADVDTISllfG IIATTD A.D ALL 
KINDS OP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

The Recorder Pr~ Babcock Buildina 

W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN. 
COUNSBLLOR':'AT-LA. _ 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

A1&ecl, N;. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL S'EMINARY. 
, Catalogue sent upon request. 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
CataloR'Ue sent upOn request 

, Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 

BIBLE STUDIES ON'THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
In paper. postpaid. 25 cents: in cloth. 50. cents. 
Address. Alfred Theological' Seminary. ' 

T' HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
• FUND.' 

" For the ioint benefit Qf Salem, Milton, and Alfred. 
The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicits gifts 
and bequests. 

New York City 

H ERBE-RT G. WHIPPLE. 
- Col7NULLO .. -AT-U.W. 

220 Broadway. St. J».aul BW1diac. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. 5.. ." 
, "THE NO .. THI'OU ..... 

, . 16 West I03d $tnet. 

Cbicaao, 10. 

Aft'OUft AlID CoVllml"..d-LAw . 

• 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. " 

, 1140 Fi.-.t Nat"! Bank BuUdinc. Phone Central 360 _ , 
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T'WO MAGAZINE. SPECIALS 
High Class Reading for all members of 't~e family offered 

in these combinations. 

Stories upon Stories' 
-with higb -ideals 

12 Glorious Serials or Group 
Stories and 250 Shorter Stories 
and every one with "lift" in it. 

1beYoutlis 
Companion 
IDdispensable in quality, lavish in quantity 
-no other publication in the world like it. . 
THE 1918 PROGRAMME includes the ablest Editorials written, Articles 
by the WQrld' s brightest men and acknowledged authorities, Current Events, 
Nature, and Science, Family Page, Boys' Page, Girls' Page, Children's . 
Page, Doctor's Corner and a constant run of the world's choicest fun. 

52 Issues a Year-not 12-$2.00 
_ THa·YOUTH·S COMPANION. DOSTO~. MASS. 

',CUT 
'THIS 
OUT 

Send this coupon (or the name of this p:lOer) with ,1.00 for n. OoIIIipuloD for 
1.18 and we will send )"ou . 

1. 52 I·SSVES 01 1918. 
2. All remainiDI 1911 Weekly I.sues FREE. 
3. The CompaDioD Home CaleDdar for 1918. 

. The Youth's Companion. The Companion Home Calen
dar and the SABBATH RECORDER one year for $3.75.' 

McCALL'S MAGAZINE 
LEADING AUTHORITY IN FASHION. 
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO WOMEN. 

- By special arrangement with the publishers, we are able 
to offer this' splendid Woman's Magazine to RECORDER readers 
at greatly reduced pri~~. THE' SABBATH RECORI)ER and 

-McCall's Magazine one year for $2.45-old or new subscriptions. 

Addres. 
THE SABBATH RECORDER 

,'18 Madison Avenue Plainfield,- N. J. 
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THOUGHTS FOR THE NEW YEAR 

Our little times and seasons are but fraements of etel'lli~, ... 
eternity is ours. The sunset on which we gaze with <melaacllot,. 
eyes is a sunrise on the other side of the world, aad the yaaialWac " ;, 
days can take from us nothing that may not be restored "7 .0... -
day yet unbo~.-"The Land of Long Ago." 

I thi~k that where one so often makes a mistake in life is ia
thinking of the beautiful past as oyer and done with. On. oqlat 

, to think of it rather as existing. It can no more be lo.t thaa aD,. 
other beautiful thing or fine feeling can be lost.-A. C. Benson . . -

W rite it on your heart that eye!'J' day is the best da7 ia the 
year. No man has learned anything rightly until he bow. tlaat 
every day is doomsday. Today is a king in disauise. Tod.,. alwa,.. 
looks mean to the thoughtless, in the face of a un~form ezpef'lellce 
that all great and good and happy actions are made up pnciael,. 
of these, blank todays. Let us not be so deceived, let ua u ••••• ~ 
the king as he passes.-Emerson . 

And what is going to be our truth for the new ,.ear? ' 1. it .at 
that the loye which has never deserted us shall come clo.er to _ 
because it finds us readier to receive it; making us better,stronpl', 
purer, nobler, more manly, more womaniy 1D0re fit fol' 'Iif~ 

I 

Phillips Brooks. 

Edltorlal.-"In Memory of My Moth-
, er."-No Better Name Than UMoth

er."-The Cyclone Made a White 
WOrld.-' ISf'ael's Hopes Revived by 
Zion's Dt eli ve ran c e.-Age-Iong 
Yearnings of the Hebrew People.
PreCious PromiSes to Israel and 
Judah.-Message of Rev. James F. 
Shaw.-A Splendid Vlctor)r for Pro
hibition.-Duty of Non-Combatants 
in Time of War ................. 801-806 

For the Non-Combatant8 •...••.•••• 806 
Reasoning Up to God ••...••...•.••• '. 807 

, Woman'. "rork-The Coming Day . 
(poetry).-In the Sweep of His. 
Garments. • .• ~ .•••.••••••••••• 809-816 

Don't Be a Bluffer. ._ •..•••••.•.• _... •• 816 
A Story From Ohio. ..••••••••••••••• 816 
Youag People'. Work.-Plannlng the 

Future.-Becomlng a Christian .• 816-818 
Stand By. Our Boys. •• ~ ..•.•••• " •.• •• 818 
Children'. Page.-The ., King's Birth

day: A Sermon to Boys and Glrls.
One New Year's Day •••••••••••••• 810 

Men In the Service. • •••••.••.•• t. • •• 811 
T)le Dignity of Faith. • •••••• ~ .•.• ' ••• 811 
Sabbatll. Sellool.-Adams Center. N. Y. 

--Lesson for January 0, 1918. • .-•• ~ • 811 
Our Weekl7 Ser_o,,-Wlar Time 

Thanksgiving. • •••••••••••.•.•• 818-8S0 
Deat.. . ........................... II~ 
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